


plus
Ma'e Dancers & More Special Guests

Show starts promptly at 11:30pm
Happy Hour Prices Till 10pm

13th and Lavaca • (512) 474-6481
Plenty of FREEPARKING



SDOCKINO ORAY CUsroMERS

Includes All Cbristmas Items, Boob, CDs,
CD-ROMs,Calendars, Candles, Clothillg,

Condoms, lIats, JewellY, License Frames,
.. Lubes, Mouse Pads, Posters, Trat"el Quides,

Stickers, fideos, Windsocks and More!

1216 E. EUCLID AVE. • SAN ANTONIO
Showroom lIours: 12-6pm Daily
Order by Phone (210)472-2800

Illcludes shippillg 8 halldling.
Orders will be shipped withill 48 hours.

Credit Cards Welcome
Americao Express • Discol'er • Visa • MasterCard

Carte Blanche • Diners Club
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TOMMIE ROSS
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owoed and being offered for sale by Shocking, Inc. and Enco

Video, Inc. Shocking Gray is trademarked. Weare oot . I T
affiliated with Shocking Gray Corp., nor was anyone ia oar 3911 Cedar Spnngs, Dol as, exas

companies e'feremployed by them. (214) 380-3808 coven@oirmail.net
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Every Sunday play Post Office.
This Sunday night from 10pm send Moby Messages

via video monitors to friends and potential new friend
Plus Happy Hour Prices. All Day/All Night.
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REVIEWED BY
CHRIS GRAY

Ne..,6Na AraAI
RlIatihsA

Woleat Yet Odcl(y
•••••.••• Look
A~AlI•• atI•••

Ouccas&sIf you think you'd like riding on a roller
coaster that goes off its tracks, or you just
can't resist looking at grisly wrecks on the
side of the freeway, then strap yourself in
for Gregg Araki's controversial new film Man with Pauly Shore. Amy's boyfriend
Doom Generation. Jordan White, is likable, but short on brai

The director labels this new work, his cells and long on devotion. He's played b
first big budget feature, L.. James Duval. Jonatho
"my heterosexual ~~.~." Schaech, who portray
movie;' but the theme he the seemingly alway
deals with is the same sexually aroused X
as in his other works, starred in the recent Ho
which have dealt so to Make an America
forcefully with homosex- Quilt and Franco Zef
uality: that of being an firelli's The Sparrow.
outcast of society, of The three disaffecte
being different. youths become a strang

Doom Generation is sexual menage a trois.
one part My Own Private and Amy begin havin
Idaho, one part John sexual relations, whil
Waters, one part Kids the tension between XI
and still another part and her boyfriend Jordan
Natural Born Killers. builds throughout thel
Basically a "road pic- movie; X obviously
ture," the film finds two desires a coupling with
young and bored the young man and prob-
"Generation X" lovers ably would prefer all
rescuing Xavier Red three in bed at the same
(nicknamed "X") in a time. The sexual situa-
nightclub parking lot tions in Doom
where he's being beaten Generation are erotic,
up by a group of skin- .... and at times border on
heads (portrayed by the the pornographic (this
industrial music group movie is unrated).
Skinny Puppy). From {L·r] James Duval {Jordan]. Rose McGowan {Amy] Viewers will either love
there, the threesome ~n:,,~':a~i~~thonSchaeCh{XaVler]starmTheDoom or hate the characters in
careen through the this violent cinematic
seamier side of Los Angeles, in motel after exercise, but you know who these people
motel and convenience store after conve- are and what drives them. They come to
nience store, always seeming to leave life before your eyes and try to find some
death in their wake. kind of meaning in life. Amy and Jordan

Female lead Amy Blue, who never have found each other, and that serves as
comes down off her crystal-meth high, is their grounding, but X is a free spirit who
played by Rose McGowan. Blue's previous doesn't know what, or who, he's searching
roles have included co-starring in Encino for. He just knows he's searching.
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Araki, hailed as one of the leaders of the
"queer new wave" cinema, first came to
critics' and the public's eye with his previ-
ously acclaimed works Totally F***ed Up
and The Living End. In Doom, he brings us
another look at alienation, desperation and
despair, but this time he takes a stab at the
religious right and the new militia groups
that seem to have sprung up in every small
burg in America.

Amid all the grotesque violence and
tense scenes, an odd humor always finds
its way into the proceedings, acting as a
sort of release valve, and the movie prob-
ably should be viewed with a group for its
full effect. Consider seeing it more than
once. Doom Generation seems to grow on
you the more you watch it.

The film's next-to-Iast scene is graphi-
cally violent and more than disturbing. It's
totally unexpected, unless, of course, you
realize this is an Araki film. The director
has said of Doom, "While this is my funni-
est film, it's also the darkest and most pes-

\Alhat happens when you blend a fe-
V V male and male professor at a Chris-

tian college, a dead dog, a lesbian per-
formance magician and a host of freaky
circus performers? You get an uncom-
monly insightful look into the dynamics of
bisexuality, homosexuality, love and some
of the minor tragedies of life.

Writer/director Patricia Rozema has pro-
duced a winning combination of the mun-
dane and the outrageous in her new film,
When Night Is Falling.

It's the story of Camille (Pascale Bus-
siere), a mythology professor at the New
College of Faith, and her colleague Martin
(Henry Czerny), a charismatic minister.
The two professors have been involved in
a three-year love affair, and are being pres-
sured to marry so that they may be pro-
moted to co-chaplains at the college.

Camille already has vague misgivings
about marriage and her life in general,
when she discovers her dog, Bob, in an

simistic. But I think all of my films end on
note of uncertainty."

Hollywood madam Heidi Fleiss, Laure
Tewes, Christopher Knight and Amand
Bearse all make cameo appearances
Araki said he "'wanted the experience 0
this film to be like falling asleep in front 0
the TV late at night and having these weir,
people entering your nightmares. I wante
the world' of the film to be as far out an
surreal as possible, like a bad drug trip."

Araki is currently filming his next feature
Nowhere, which he describes as a "dark
twisted antithesis of Beverly Hills 90210."
White and McGowan will also be feature
performers in that upcoming film.

You can visit Doom Generation on th
world wide web at http://www.filmzone
com/doom. The soundtrack, featurin
music by The Jesus and Mary Chain, Nin
Inch Nails, Curve, MC 900 Ft. Jesus, th
Cocteau Twins, Love and Rockets and oth
ers, is now available at record stores.
Doom Generation opens tonight in Dallas

Romantic overtures by circus performer Petra [Rachel Craw-
ford. IJare accepted by the reticent Camille [Pascale Bus-«
siere} in When Night Is Falling, the latest film by director
Patricia Rozema.

of her beloved pet leaves her deeply unset-
tled and propels her to question her life.

While washing her clothes and weeping
at the laundromat, she meets and is com-
forted by Petra (Rachel Crawford), a lithe
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and appealing circus performer. The two
women are attracted to each other, and
Petra performs a "switcheroo" with their re-
spective laundries in order to meet Camille
again.

The reserved professor wears one of
Petra's sexy blouses that evening to a
meeting with Martin and the Reverend.
Donning the blouse has sparked a change
in Camille's attitudes, which others notice.

Using Petra's business card to return
her clothes, Camille finds herself at an old
warehouse posted with a sign that reads
"Sirkus of Sorts." She enters the building,
is amazed at a freakish group of perform-
ers, and finds Petra. They go to Petra's
trailer, where she flirts with Camille, telling
her, "I'd love to see you in the moonlight
with your head thrown back and your body
on fire."

Shocked, Camille insists she's "not like
that" and hurriedly leaves. Later, Petra
shoots an arrow through Camille's open
window with a picture and her phone num-
ber wrapped around it. Camille lets her in,
they kiss and she leaves, confused.

Although the two can't seem to leave
each other alone, Camille just wants to be
friends, "like Thelma and Louise without
the guns." They agree, and Petra takes her
hang gliding.

It goes on until they finally make love.
Camille's infatuation with Petra is a shock-
ing epiphany, especially since she's still
bonded to the sweet and understanding
Martin. Further confounding the problem is
the fact that Petra may leave with the cir-
cus. Camille must choose between Martin
and Petra.

There are several brief comedic mo-
ments throughout When Night Is Falling,

but the viewer mostly feels the emotiona
toll experienced by the characters. Thel
cast and crew are mostly Canadian, an
Bussiere is an incredible actress and quitel
beautiful. She looks like a cross betwee
Meryl Streep and Audrey Hepburn, with
auburn hair. Her lips are luscious and
beautifully shaped, and her expressive'
brown eyes could melt most anyone's
heart in seconds; they did this reviewer's.

Crawford is also attractive and very
sexy. Both women have very nice bodies
and the sex scenes are subtly and beauti-
fully done. This reviewer thinks When Night
Is Falling is the most erotic film to date.
There's also a tastefully done, steamy
scene scene between Martin and Camille.
It helps that the principal players are all
very attractive, of course, but the intensity
behind the love scenes is what one
remembers.

Douglas Koch has done an incredible
job with the cinematography, and this
movie owes its very life to the beautiful and
artful lighting. Koch worked previously with
Rozema on her critically acclaimed and
commercial film I've Heard the Mermaids
Sing.

I especially liked the symbolism of
women performing together on the tra-
peze, as Camille and Petra make love for
the first time below. The sweetness and
sympathy conveyed by Martin was also
welcome; he made an exceptional boy-
friend, and perhaps his character will help
dispel the myth that women become les-
bians because they've had a bad experi-
ence with a man.

When Night Is Falling opens in Dallas
and Houston this evening, Dec. 15. .."
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ied the sweet, puritanical Polly (Martha
Merriell) to make ~er feel '!lore comfortable
with their romantic carrymqs-on. Unfortu-
nately, her parents, the well-to-do. mer-
chandise broker Peachum (the delightful
John D. McNeill) and the worldly Mrs.
Peachum (Leslie J. Bonnell), don't take too
kindly to the union. They determine that
their daughter (and they) will benefit more
if she becomes the captain's widow, so he
gets turned in for the thieveries they'd pre-
viously applauded.

Making Macheath's situation worse,
Lucy Lockit (Sharron Bower) is also in love
with the captain, though they're not for-
mally wed - and the results of their rela-
tionship from four months or so earlier are
clearly evident below Lockit's belt. And her
dad runs the prison and gallows where
Macheath is incarcerated, so he has no
wish to let the rascal enjoy continued free-
dom, either.

The three-act farce revolves around
everyone's attempt to get the best of every-
one else, with poor Macheath caught in the
middle of all the intrigues. It's girl vs. girl,
father vs. father,and not all Macheath's
golden words and entreaties seem enough
to get him out of this fine mess. Then
again, in a lighthearted show like this, who
wants to go home depressed (especially in
the holiday season)?; so never count out
the whims of fate toward creating a happy
ending.

The Beggar's Opera is unlikely to win
large awards or other acclaim in this mod-
ern day, but it's still a lot of fun. The Public
Domain troupe furthers the enjoyment by
drafting participants from the audience to
perform walk-on roles. It adds to the jolli-
ness and the entertainment, which is what
his attempts to be - and succeeds at,

marvelously.
''The wretch of today may be happy

ornorrow, the playwright extols to the
udience near the end. And vice versa, be
arned. So enjoy, yet be prepared to pay

or that enjoyment. And keep a good eye
n your purse. \

The Beggar's Opera runs through Dec. 30
. t The Public Domain, 807 Congress Ave.
In Austin. Performances are at 8 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays, with a special 2
.tn, matinee this Sunday, Dec. 17. Tickets
re $10, $8 for seniors, students and ACoT
embers; Thursdays are half-price, while

he matinee is pay-what-you-wish. For
·eservations, call (512)474-6202. .."
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I OAK IDI:I
RECORDS & COMPACT DISCS

JEWElRY ..., COSlUMES ..., ANTIOUES
COI.I.KTIBl£S ..., Gins ..., PlcnmE fRAMNj

OILS ..., PRINTS ..., SOUTHWEST ART

(214)521-PURL(J875} ..., (214)521-7995 fAX
3116 BOWSER AVOOE ..., DALLAS, TEXAS

~ ..., Open Monday - friday
lud.~oll nGO- 7 pm
~

o SnooUI ...,Saturday 10 GO - 6pm

~ PE.ARI.'S ...,Sunday 12Noon - 5pm

~D[g)U@WJii~

B:,~
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Saturday
December 16th

60·s Show 10pm

Monday
December 18th
Christmas Party

7pm

Monday
December 25th

Christmas BuRet
1pm

Sunday
December 31st
New Year·s Eve

Party
Champagne &
Party Favors

Serving Black-Eyed Peas
& Cornbread

Starting at Midnight

Monday
January 1st

Open at 11am
'd , Lac



Jan Swanson D.O.
Internal Medicine / HIV Disease
Serving the Mid-Cities & Fort Worth

"I spend time with my patients. I believe that HIV disease
is a chronic disease and that early medical intervention
can maintain health. I have a special interest in treating
and diagnosing complex opportunistic infections."

• ONGOING PARTICIPATION IN CLINICAL TRIALS
• MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED INCLUDING

HARRIS METHODIST H.M.O.

1244 South Ridge Court, Suite 103 • Hurst
(817)285-0800

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

SALEI
ON ALL MEMBERSHIPS!

You 'Uhave easy access to:
• NAUTILUS • CYBEX
• AEROBICS • HAMMER STRENGTH
• LIFE CYCLES • CARDIO GLIDES
• RECUMBENTS • NORDIC TRACKS
• LIFEROWERS • FREE WEIGHTS
• LIFESTEPS • BODY FAT ANALYSIS
• TREADMILLS • WOLFE TANNING

OFFER ENDING 12/24/95
rrrrees
XOHfnf1
Your Personal Gym

393(1Kirby Dr. #300 at Hwy 59' Houston' (713) 524-9932
Mon - Fri 6am - lOpm' Sat & Sun 8am - 8pm

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS WITH THIS OFFER
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••Presented by...
The Music Ministry
of the
Metropolitan
Community
Church of the'
Resurrection

Sunday, December 17, 1995
3:00 & 7:00 PM - Concert

(Birthday Party for Jesus, after the 7 PM Concert)

6:00 PM - Posada

HIV+? rf{eachOut and £gt
The Medical Escrow Society

Jielp JJou!
,

II •
In Memoriam Of Our Founder, Cecil Ray deLoach (1952-1991) ,

~ Cash N..o.w for your life insurance through our
Advance Cash Benefits Program

~ Our bidding process ensures the Highest
Cash Settlement

~ We are the Oldest and~:.;;;,;
for you, the Insured .

~ Our service is quic
and requires only 0

~ Absolutely No

~ A personal rep
24 Hours a d

The Medical Escrow Society ...
jIe/'e Today, !f'o/'Jou/' romol1uw!

icily Confidential,
imple application

d No Obligation at any time

1·800·422·1314ntative is available
o assist and help you

IY
funding policies for clients with up to

LS .
Founding member 01bolh the

National Viatical Association and
Ihe Viatical Associalion of America



Sla:ily and friends offer loving sup-

port. Doctors provide comfort and med-

ical alternatives. But who helps with the

financial burden that can rob good peo-

ple of their dignity and

security in a time of

urgent need?

People turn
to American

Life.

Good people are using life insurance

benefits to meet cur.rent financial needs

now more than ever. If someone you

know is coping with AIDS and money

concerns, call us today

at 800-750-3383 and

ask for a complimenta-

ry copy of "Using your

Life Insurance for

Living." You may find

that our program is

right for you or some-

one you love. The

process is simple, con-

fidential and free.

When bad
things happen

to good
people ...

American Life

Resources" was the first

company to offer people

living with AIDS a way

to convert existing life

insurance policies into

immediate cash. Money

that provides dignity, independence,

and choices for living.

where
do they turn?

Turn to
American Life...

a new partner on your
care team.

American Life Hesources"
(a viatical settlement company.)

1-800-750-3383
In Houston call Michael at (713) 781-1900

We are a proud sustaining sponsor of the Texas Human Rights Foundation.
Please help THRF and help end discrimination.

NEW YORK • MIAMI • HOUSTON • LOS ANGELES

a subsidiary of National Capital Benefits Corp. and Founding Member, Viatical Association of America

KJFYOU ARlh ru AND MONlhY
HAS lBlhCOMlh A CONClhRN
We understand the financial difficulties that occur when
living with a lite threatening illness.

(VBF) secures purchasers for
your life insurance policy, provid-
ing you with the funds you need
today. We simplify the entire pro-
cess, creating the least amount
of stress on you.

Our clients peace of mind and
well being is our NUMBER ONE
CONCERN.

We are committed to securing
the absolute highest possible pur-
chase price for your policy, while
maintaining the utmost in confi-
dentiality.

We are family concerned about the
well being and security of all other
families.

Please call for
more information.

1-800-871-9440~ V [Al[CAl lBlhWlhlHl§
~ ~JFO1UWDAnOw. II we

Gay Owned and Operated

24 HOURS

FT. LAUDERDALE • CLEVELAND

PHOENIX. CAMDEN

Learn more about our free Physicians Hotline,
Available to all Viatical Benefit Foundation
clients, Along with our 24 Hr. Crisis Intervention
Hot Line, Staffed by certified HIV counselors.
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1-800-800-3264
INDMDUAL
BENEFITS

• A Viatical Settlements Company •

Peter Smith. Child care is available if
arranged in advance. For more info, call
(817)335-1994.

HOUSTON
Donations are being sought to help the
NAMES Project Houston reach its goal of
raising $10,000 to contribute toward the
display of the entire AIDS Memorial Quilt
Oct. 11-13,1996 in Washington, D.C. Do-
nations should be marked "DC 96" and
mailed to The NAMES Project Houston;
P.O. Box 66595; Houston, TX 77266-6595.
The group holds its next .meeting on
Tuesday, Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. at 2410 Wood-
head. For more info, call (713)52-NAMES.

The Gay Men's Chorus of Houston is
always looking for new members, whether
they can sing or not. Nonsinging members
participate by providing support in areas
such as stage setup, lighting, marketing
and sales, and fund-raising. For more info,
call (713)521-SING.

Team Houston, which is already in plan-
ning for participation in Gay Games V,
seeks community support in areas like
fund-raising, membership, volunteers, out-
reach, publicity, logistics and marketing.
For more info, call the Team Houston Hot-
line at (713)935-1060.

What do Juliet Prowse, Carol Channing,
Mickey Rooney and Bob Hope have in
common (besides show business careers,
of course)? They've all been asked to do-
nate hats for the upcoming gala benefit
"Hats Off to the Montrose Clinic;' sched-
uled for Sunday, Feb. 11. To get involved,
and for sponsor and ticket info, call (713)
520-2000.

An estate planning "Will-A-Thon" for case
managers, social workers and counselors
who work with the HIV/AIDS community
will be held Saturday, Jan. 20 at the Amer-
ican Red Cross Bldg., 2700 SW Frwy,
Third Floor. To be scheduled, call Mitchell
Katine at (713)981-9595. Participants will
need to bring names (correctly spelled),
addresses, telephone numbers and other
relevant info. This project, sponsored by
the Houston Bar Association's AIDS Sub-
committee, is designed to give participants
a better understanding of the importance
of planning so they can better discuss the
issue with their clients. ...,

.::-
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KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER.Every

Question
YouNeed
To Ask

Before .....""('..
SellingYdw
Life Insurance
Policy FOR THIS FREE CONSUMER GUIDE

CALL800-932-0050
NInlT

"

NATIONAL VIATOR REPRESENTATIVES, INC.

WHEN FACING A LIFE- THREATEN-

ING ILLNESS, MONEY CAN

RESTORE YOUR PEACE OF MIND.

Money from a viatical settlement can mean immediate access to critically
needed funds to make choices you might not otherwise have, such as paying for
medical treatments or keeping your home. Youmay even use the funds for day-

to-day living expenses.

Estate Trust, Inc., is one of the most recognized names in the viatical settlement
industry. We are now an authorized agent of Viaticus, Inc., a viatical settlement
company wholly owned by CNA Financial Corp., parent company of CNA In-
surance Companies-one of the largest insurance organizations in the country.

Together, we bring high ethical standards and financial value to the individuals
and families who have given us their trust.

For more information about this important new financial option,
call Estate Trust, Inc., at 1-800-456-5100.

&tate Trust, Inc,
A VIATICAl SETTLEMENT COMPANY

~J
VIA TI CUS'

An authorized agent for:
Viaticus is a registered service mark of

CNA Financial Corporation .
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AZTUSERS-
(AND OTHER MEDICATIONS)

LET US HANDLE YOUR PHARMACEUTICAL
NEEDS WITH DIGNITY, RESPECT AND

CONFIDENTIALITY.

1. INSURANCE BILLINGS-
2. NO OUT OF POCKET

EXPENSE-IF INS. QUALIFIES-
3. PICK-UP OR WE MAIL SAME

DAY-
4. VERY COMPETITIVE PRICING

JIM GREADY, R.PH., OWNER
RICE PHARMACY

3102 KIRBY, HOUSTON
(713) 527-8339 1-(800)·445·0791

Southwest Infectious Disease Associates

Nichola05 C. Be1l05, M.D.

Boord Certilied in Inlectious Disease + Internal Medicine

S pe cia I i zi n 9 In In le,ctio u s 0 i s acs e s , Trop ic.9:1 Me'dic i ne + HIV III n es ses

Drug .Stu d le s + Anonymous HIV Testing/Counseling

:\:.:. ::::

214.890.7943

Pho ne A nswe red ,'.2.4 Ho u r s + H 0 u~·~ C a II s Ava i 10 b Ie
':-:':', .:'"' ..

.:,:" -:::::"

Insurance Filed + Most Insuro:nce Acce.pteiV+ Visa, Mastercard, Amex

8226 Douglas Avenue, Suite 311 + Dallas, Texas 75225

-----'
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In this column, readers exchange ideas with other readers
and our editor in a public forum. Writers must sign all letters
and furnish their full name and address for verification.
TWT will wilhhold name upon request. Please keep letters
brief. TWT does not print letters senllo olher gay and les-
bian publications. Address all letters 10 LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR, THIS WEEK IN TEXAS, 3300 REAGAN ST.,
DALLAS, TX 75219 or 811 WESTHEIMER ST., SUITE
111, HOUSTON, TX 77006.

Where Was Coverage of
Dallas Quilt Display?
Dear TWT:

Dec. 1, 1995, World AIDS Day 1995.
Dallas was the official U.S. site for the display
of the AIDS Memorial Quilt.

On that day in The Dallas Morning News,
there were 31 pages of advertisements and
news articles about Ann Landers apologizing
to the Pope and cities strategizing about how
to keep football teams before the third editorial
on page 32 meekly mentioned that AIDS is
the number one killer of people ages 25-44.

There is something tragically wrong when
Dallas' only major newspaper ignores the
"U.S. site for the display of the AIDS Memo-
rial Quilt" until the day after it was shipped off
to another city. You can probably list so many
things a newspaper can and should ignore,
but when 45% of our young people are
already telling pollsters that they expect to
contractAIDS, you have chosen the wrong
topic to ignore. If our newspaper chooses not
to educate our young people about AIDS and
how to avoid it (when so many school
systems are also choosing to not educate
them), then who is to educate them? The
people they meet in passing on the play-
ground? At a bar once they're of age? Most
of whom are no more educated than they?

I find The Dallas Morning News incredibly
insensitive to our next two or three genera-
tions by [their] choice to ignore the largest
display of the results of the AIDS virus. When
they die because they didn't know that they
could have avoided the AIDS virus, The
DallasMorning News can put another plaque
on the wall. This one will not be pretty.

Steve Walters-Dearmond
Dallas, TX

Protest Ad Rejections
Dear TWT:

I am in agreement with Mr. Poit ["Stunned
at Rejection of P-FLAG Ads," LETTERS, Vol.
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21, No. 39], and go a step further in
encouraging members of the gay/lesbian
community who wish to support P-FLAG and
Project Open Mind to write each of those
stations and their parent companies a letter
of protest.

When writing a letter of protest, request
that that letter be placed in that station's
"Public File." This file is open to the public
without appointment and is reviewed by the
Federal Communications Commission
whenever a station's license is up for review
(e.g., Channel 13's license will be up for
review because of the Cap Cities/Disney
merger in the works). A letter requesting to
be added to the "Public File" will more than
likely get you an immediate response from
station management.

I wrote a lengthy letter to Channel 11's
owner/General manager AI Howard
questioning the station position as well as his
"ignorance" of the situations relating to the
commercials. I requested the letter be put in
the "Public File" (an FCC requirement) and
he called me the day he received the letter.
He assured me he had gay and lesbian
employees (I know because of my better
half); he assured me he had gay and lesbian
friends; he assured me he deplored the hate
crimes and the words of the TV evangelists;
and he assured me he had an appointment
with P-FLAG representatives to help them
produce commercials that he could carry
without threat of lawsuits and still get the
word out. He was to meet the week Mr. Pelt's
letter appeared in TWT. I hope he did.

Houston, write those letters. It can make a
difference.

Dean Walradt
Houston, TX

Selling Limbaugh's Line
Encourages Hate Crimes
The following letter was sent to Mr. William
Dillard, Chief Executive Officer of Dillard's
department stores, in Little Rock, Arkansas.
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SIMON & KNESEK, LLP
Attorneys at Law
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This is a letter regarding a brand of
merchandise currently being carried by your
stores. Over the weekend I was appalled
when I visited your Mall of the Mainlands
store and saw that your store was carrying
the Rush Limbaugh brand of neckties for
men. While it comes as no surprise that Mr.
Limbaugh is an arrogant bigot who constantly
degrades women, those less financially
endowed, African-Americans, gays, Jews,
the disabled or any other persons which he
is not, what did come as a surprise to me
was that your store was endorsing these
beliefs by selling his brand of merchandise. It
came as a very big shock to see that a store
which is noted for selling fashion clothing,
much of which has been designed by gay
designers, would sell the Limbaugh line.

As a gay male and professional educator, I
resent Mr. Limbaugh's opinions which
promote hate, discrimination and societal
strife. There is enough of this without having
it promoted in our stores. By selling his
products, I feel that your stores are
endorsing and encouraging his tenets and
perpetuating these very hate crimes against
society. I am requesting that you remove this
offensive merchandise from your stores
immediately. As an active member of the gay
community, I will certainly encourage every-
one to refrain from shopping in your stores
until the offensive material is removed.

Thank you for taking time to review this
letter and for any positive reaction as a result
of my request.

Name Withheld by Request
Houston, TX
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Veterinary Hospital & Grooming Salon
lSlS Wycliff, Suite tOJ• Dallas, Texas 7nt,

(214 )S20-88JS

15%Discount to Pet Pals on Services

STATSCRIPT Keeping you in good
health is what we do best
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health care you'U get from Greenway Chiropractic. Because you'U
get more than a doctor who listens to you, you'U find an end to your
pain ..• and a treatment program tailored to your lifestyle."

Dr. Jerry Martin, P.C., Director
Member: International, American and Texas Chiropractic Associations

Parker Chiropractic Research Foundation, F.C.E.R.

4101 Greenbriar, Suite 235
Houston, Texas 77098

(713) 521-1700. FAX (713) 521·5855

3818 Cedar Springs, Suite 106
Dallas, Texas 75219

(214) 522-4006. FAX (214) 522-4110
Convenient, Affordable Care:
• Insurance accepted with verifi-

cation • Convenient hours
• Minutes from the Galleria &
downtown in the Greenway

Plaza Area next to Channel 13

Corrective Treatment For:
• Disk herniations • Headaches
• Neck or back pain • Cervical

pain • Arm or shoulder pain
• Leg pain • Muscle or joint

pain • Accidents

8226 Douglas Avenue, Suite 331
Dallas, Texas 75225

(214) 373-3494 • FAX (214) 373-3495

Greenway
Chiropractic

5252 WESTCHESTER

SUITE 180
HOUSTON

Call (713)660 ...7722 today for your

FREE CONSULTATION
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The Music/Drama ministries of Dallas'
Cathedral of Hope/MCC present the

Christmas musical Gift of Hope this Sun-
day and Monday, Dec. 17 and 18, at 8 p.m.
each night at the church, 5910 Cedar
Springs Rd. The Broadway-style show
takes audiences on a musical journey
through time, featuring holiday songs from
medieval times to the present. The produc-
tion includes a cast of over 150 performers,
a laser light show and a children's choir.
For tickets ($10) and more info, call (214)
351-1901.

Black Nativity, a gospel musical play
written by African-American poet and play-
wright Langston Hughes, returns to the
stage of Dallas' Theatre Three, re-telling
the Christmas story in dialogue, narrative,
pantomime, gospel song and folk spiritu-
als. This production will feature the talents
of the Dallas group New Arts Six, a per-
forming arts ensemble devoted to the pres-
ervation of African-American music, poetry
and literature. Performances are Dec. 19-
23 at 8: 15 p.m. Tickets ($13.50-$23) are
available at the box office, (214)871-3300.

Dallas' Pocket Sandwich Theatre pre-
sents its musical production of Dickens'
classic Ebenezer Scrooge through Dec.
23. This comical presentation, written by
Joe Dickinson and Laurie Tirmenstein,
is a Christmas tradition at the theatre, hav-
ing run for 14 consecutive years. Shows
are at 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday and Sun-
days at 7 p.m. For tickets ($10-$12), call
(214)821-1860.

on a rampage because a "phantom" is de-
stroying holiday displays before the annual
contest. Performances are Tuesday-Sat-
urday at 8 p.m., with Saturday and Sunday
matinees at 2 p.m. and a final Sunday
evening show at 7 p.m., Jan. 9-14. For tick-
ets, call (409)765-1894, (713)480-1894 or
1-800-821-1894. The Grand is located at
2020 Postoffice.

The Alamo City Men's Chorale opens
its ninth season with its Christmas concert
at 8 p.m. this Saturday, Dec. 16 and again
at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 17 in Ruth Taylor
Concert Hall at Trinity University. The
Chorale will be joined by special surprise
guests and some of San Antonio's finest
musicians; don your gayest apparel and
even have your photo taken with Santa
himself. For ticket info, call (210)495-7464.

Jekyll & Hyde returns to Houston's Mu-
sic Hall for eight performances only Dec.
26-31, after a record-setting run earlier
this year. Based on the novella by Robert
Louis Stevenson, the musical thriller dra-
matizes the harrowing series of events that
transform, through a bizarre scientific ex-
periment, the proper and scholarly Jekyll
into the maniacal and violent Hyde. Shows
are Tuesday-Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at
2 and 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.
Tickets ($37-$45) are available at Ticket-
Master locations or may be charged by
phone at (713)629-3700.

Tickets are now on sale for the Houston
stop of the first national tour of Damn Yan-
kees, which will be presented in Jones Hall
Jan. 9-14. Starring Jerry Lewis, it's a
song-and-dance musical comedy about a
passionate baseball fan who sells his soul
to the Devil to become the world's greatest
ballplayer and help his favorite team whip
the New York Yankees. Performances are
Tuesday-Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 2
and 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.
Tickets ($40-$46) are available through
TicketMaster, or may be charged at (713)
629-3700. WO'

Ir,
Forget the traditional turkey, cranberry

sauce and mincemeat pie - the Grand
1894 Opera House in Galveston is cele-
brating the holidays with Tuna - A Tuna
Christmas, that is. Join the Grand and au-
thors/stars Joe Sears and Jaston Wil-
liams for a visit to "the state's third small-
est town" and its wacky citizens, like Didi
Snavely (who runs the used-gun shop) and
Aunt Pearl (who poisons poodles), who're
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Turtle Creek Chorale

Recordings Available
THE TIMES OF DAY RR-67
The NEWEST release on Reference
Recordings. TCC sings all-German
repertoire including Strauss' Die
Tageszeiten (The Times of Day) and
Brahms' Rhapsody, Op. 53 featuring
Melanie Sonnenberg. CD 516/T 511

FAMILY TCC-70
The Turtle Creek Chorale is proud to
present the newest 1995 release. TCC is
joined by The Women's Chorus of Dallas
in a celebration of love, community, and
acceptance. CD 516 IT $11

A ROAM IN' HOLIDAY TCC-60
Holiday music from around

the world with Philadelphia
soprano Sara Seglem.

CD 516/1$11

PEACE TCC-20
Fineen Holiday tidings to savor

year atter year. CD 516/1$11

POSTCARDS RR-61
TCC performs music in 12 different

languages using authentic
instruments. CD 516/T$11

REQUIEM RR-S7
The music of John Runer with The
Women's Chorus of Dallas. CD $16/T 511

TESTAMENT RR-49
Classics of American male choral music
of the 20th century. CD $16/T$11

FROM THE HEART TCC-10
A blend of sacred and secular selections
to warm and delight. CD $16 IT $11

UNITED WE SING TCC-SO
Double CD featuring the male chorus
of the First Baptist Church of Hamil-
ton Park and the women of New Arts
Six, singing African, spiritual and
gospel music. CD $20 IT $16

UNITED WE SING VIDEO
tee-sea V $20

WHEN WE NO LONGER
TOUCH ree-se

A cycle of songs that chronicles the
stages of grief and hope.

CD $16 IT $11

AFTER GOODBYE VIDEO
tee-sea
"When We No Longer Touch" is the
backdrop for this award-winning national
PBS special. v $20

EVERYTHING'S POSSIBLE TCC-40
Tim Seelig sings songs of love and
empowerment.
CD $16 IT $11
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T Rent a Video or Star in One
T Camcorder, Monitor, VCR Rentals

available Daily or Weekly
T Wind Socks, Flags, Stickers

& More Now Available
T We Buy, Sell, Trade Books,

CDIROMs, Magazines & Videos
Open Every Day:

Monday - Saturday 11AM - 10 PM
Sunday 12 NOON - 9 PM

8546 BROADWAY
SANANTONIO• (Jl0) 811-5145

The Lovett Inn

All the amenities of a (lrst class hotel
with the quaintness of a country inn ...

located where you want to be.
Jacuzzi Suites. Continental Breakfast

Pool. Hot Tub • Color TV. Phones

Walking Distance to Bars & Excellent Restaurants

Central location & Close to the Galleria & Medical Center

45 Minutes Drive to Galveston & Space Center Houston

CALL TOLL FREE

800/779-5224
501 Lovett Blvd. Houston, TX 77006

713i522-5224 (In Houston) • 713/528-6708 FAX

BY C. LICHTENSTEIN

WEEK OF DEC. 15 - 21, 1995

BRAD PITT
BORN DECEMBER 18, 1965

The Sun conjuncts jolly Jupiter this week, leading us into grand temptation. Our personal
mission is splashed with neon and we may feel especially confident and invincible. Thesecret
is to eat the energy and have it glow inside of you, rather than to allow the energy to come
and go and flow and ebb like the tide. It's getting to be the time for resolutions. Let us
resolve to harness the energy inside ourselves and proudly march forward with our
missions.

SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 23 - Dec. 22) All this
planetary activity encourages you to explore
your public face and how you appear to
others. The Sun-conjunct-Jupiter puts you
into the glare of the spotlight, with excel-
lent results. Even if you clumsily trip on your
way to center stage and belch at the mike,
it will seem like the perfectly diplomatic and
graceful thing to do. (Honey, they don't call
you lucky for nothing!)
CAPRICORN(Dec. 23 - Jan. 20) We've been
talking about closets in your life, and the
planets will provide no relief from those con-
servative gay Goats who refuse to live their
lives openly liberated. Now, with the Sun
conjunct expansive Jupiter, at least the fall-
out won't be as bad as you expect. In fact,
it may prove to be the only way to go to
be truly happy and fulfilled. Life is far too
short to compromise.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 20) Friends usu-
ally provide the oomph in your life and now,
with the happy Sun conjunct jolly Jupiter,
pals provide the reason for being. Plana few
social events with like-minded folk and be-
come more involved in the group dynamic.
Your mission, should you decide to accept
it, is to find your spark of affirmation and per-
sonal fulfillment among all these people.
PISCES(Feb. 20 - March 20) Oh pink Fishof
little faith, didn't I tell you that career paths

were being worked out for you? The fabu-
lous conjunction of the Sun and Jupiter
throws a light on the professional road
ahead. Step back, survey the highway and
think about what you want to do with this
precious life of yours, The planets will listen
and oblige. You impress those in authority
now, so make your best pitch.
ARIES(March 21 - April 20) Proud Ramsare
the glorious conquerors of the zodiac,
which is why you hanker to lead our troops
on a global level. Well, the sparkling con-
junction of the Sun and Jupiter provides a
rocket launching pad for all your hopes,
dreams and desires in this area, Examineyour
personal philosophy this week and fine-tune
it to harmonize with the greater need, The
naysayers will be unable to hold you back.
TAURUS(April 21 - May 21) We have been
discussing the importance of the sexual in-
timacy in your life for the past few weeks.
Now the impressive conjunction of the Sun
with Jupiter unleashes a deeper, more pen-
etrating (as it were...) aspect to physical
merging. Perhaps there's something about
your lifestyle that feeds the inner soul and
makes you the sane (or insane) Bull that you
are. Think about it and enjoy every probe.
GEMINI (May 22 - June 21) The duality of
your sign makes the current conjunction of
Jupiter with the Sun even more meaningful.
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Houston's most noted neurotic come-
dian, Rob Nash, brings his irrever-

ence back to the Bayou City in time for the
holidays with his hit show 12 Steps to a
More Dysfunctional Christmas, currently
running at Stages Repertory Theater. A
sequel to his successful 12 Steps to a
More Dysfunctional You, it's a revival of the
production which premiered at Curtains in
1993.

The play follows the further adventures
of the Smiths, a wacky Texas family
headed by a sixty-something matriarch
named Mildred, who has just gained
national notoriety through an appearance
on Geraldo touting "Elderly Women Who
Have Left Their Husbands." While packing
up her Texarkana household for a move to
Houston to be near her eldest son, daugh-
ter-in-Iaw and two teenage grandchildren,
Mildred's newfound independence is chal-
lenged when she receives a call from the
sheriff informing her that her alcoholic ex-
husband has drunk himself to death at the
local Motel 6.

As if things couldn't get worse for the
holidays, her eldest son Bill is tragically
killed in an automobile accident while re-
turning from a male bonding experience
weekend with his less than receptive son
Matt.

Mildred's gay, HIV-stricken son comes
from California for the funeral. Broke and in
failing health, he decides to stay with Mil-
dred. The two move to Houston, where
they try to exert a positive influence on the
household of Mildred's deceased son.

Although the first act is an unusually
heavy piece that contrasts with the zany
comedy that is Nash's trademark, the
show does have its light moments as the
crew tries to pick up the pieces and make
some sense of their lives. Daughter-in-law
Margo's lesbian sister is just what the first
act needs to provide comedic balance to
the drama. Addicted to self-help support
groups, this centered character, who has
renamed herself "Windchime," tries to help
the dysfunctional family to get in touch with
their "wild inner child" during this time of

\~

Rob Nash Brings His
IrreverentHoliday Comedy

12 Steps to A More
Dysfunctional Christmas

Back to Houston
crisis. She is simply a hoot!

The second act provides the laughs the
audience expects from Nash. The family
goes on Donahue to deal with their prob-
lems. The performer is exceptionally good
in this fast-paced scene with quick charac-
ter transitions. The crew later returns to
Houston and opens Christmas gifts, which
intimately reveal more of the personality of
each character.

Nash, a Houston native, denies that his
characters are based on his own family.
"My real family of origin is actually a pretty
functional dysfunctional family," he jokes.
"They are my biggest fans. I don't know
that I'm more dysfunctional than everyone
else, but I'm sure I'm on par with the
average."

Currently based in Los Angles, Nash
considers himself a comic actor. He's quick
to point out that his plays are not stand-up
comedy. Out of the closet for over 12 years,
the 28-year-old Nash has, however, partic-
ipated in the current trend of gay stand-up
comedy. "I was on Out There in Hollywood,
the last Comedy Central Special. I also
emceed Suzanne Westenhoefer's HBO
special." Nash's "out" role models include
gay icons RuPaul, Elton John, k.d. lang,
Billie Jean King and Martina Navratilova.
"I'm sure Bob and Rod Jackson-Paris are
really nice guys. But they make my skin
crawl!' he adds.

Nash's ultimate goal is to be a television
actor, although he says he'll never aban-
don stand-up comedy and solo perform-
ance completely.
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12 Steps ... Christmas is a well-produced
one-man show. Although it certainly has
room for further character development,
the script is even, focused and full of sur-
prises throughout the two-act presentation.
A veteran of the Houston stage, having
begun his career with Theatre Under the
Stars at the tender age of 11, Nash deliv-
ers seven distinct personas, both male and
female, relying entirely on his acting skills
supplemented by moments of creative,
animated mime. His costume consists only
of blue jeans, T-shirt and a cardigan
sweater, but we're able to visualize the
broad range of characters through his
exceptional talents.

When asked to paint a self-portrait of
himself with adjectives, he describes him-
self as a playful, lovable neurotic. It is, how-
ever, his optimism and hope that give him
the courage to pursue his long-range goals
in the volatile world of Hollywood.

12 Steps to a More Dysfunctional
Christmas is being presented by Stages
Repertory Theater, 3201 Allen Parkway.
Performances are Wednesdays-Sundays
through Dec. 31. For show times and res-
ervations, call (713)52-STAGE. w,v
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FAMILY OF GAY MAN
FILES SUIT AGAINST
SAN ANTONIO PAPER
Petition Claims Benny Hogan
Hanged Himself Over Article

In Express-News.
SAN ANTONIO - The family of a gay

man who committed suicide in 1994 has
filed suit against the San Antonio Express-
News over an article the paper published
about a police undercover operation tar-
geting sex in city parks.

The petition, filed two weeks ago in the
224th District Court against the paper and
reporter Elisandro Garza, seeks unspeci-
fied damages for the wrongful death of
Benny Hogan.

According to the plaintiff's original peti-
tion, Hogan was arrested by San Antonio
police at a local park and charged with
indecent exposure, a Class B misde-
meanor. The paper published an article on
the operation on June 2 which referred to
Hogan and others by name. Hogan
hanged himself three days later on June 5.

The petition states that, even though the
"undercover operation's purpose was to rid ,
the city parks of crime, the article focused
only on those arrested for 'gay' or 'homo-
sexual' crimes in the parks." The legal brief
continued, ''The purpose of the article on
June 2 and previous ones about the police
sweep of the parks was not to inform the
public but to inflame public opinion against
the gay community of San Antonio and to
focus on the criminal acts of a few to reflect
negatively on the gay community as a
whole."

The writing and publishing of the article
in question by the Defendants, the petition
further stated, "was done intentionally or
with reckless disregard of the conse-
quences that the article might have on
those whose names were published. The
conduct of the Defendants was outrageous
and extreme in that the purpose of the arti-
cles was to inflame the public against a
minority segment of the community and to
incite prejudice against the minority seg-
ment based solely on sexual orientation.
Benny Hogan suffered severe emotional
distress as evidenced by his taking of his
own life."

The Express-News has responded that
it accurately reported on a matter of "pub-

lic concern" in its story, and would mount a
vigorous defense in court.

FORMER HIGH SCHOOL
ATHLETE GETS DEATH

IN MURDER OF
HOUSTON GAY MAN

DeMarco McCullum First
Of Four to Face Trial in

Killing of Michael Burzinski:

HOUSTON - A young man who looked
forward to a bright future full of opportunity
now faces the death penalty for his key role
in the killing of a gay man.

Demarco McCullum, 20, was convicted
of capital murder Nov. 30 for the murder of
Michael J. Burzinski, and after several days
of jury deliberation, was sentenced last
Wednesday to die by lethal injection. His
attorneys indicated they would appeal the
decision.

McCullum was the quarterback of the
Aldine High School football team and was
slated to attend college on an athletic
scholarship in the fall of 1994. But in calling
for the death penalty, prosecutors pre-
sented evidence showing that the killing of
Burzinski was not McCullum's first brush
with the law, and that he was involved in
several other incidents of assault or rob-
bery during the summer of 1994.

Burzinski, 29, was last seen alive early
on July 3D, 1994 in Montrose. His car was
found, burned, several hours later in north
Houston, and his body was discovered
later the same day.

According to the first of two statements
McCullum made to police after he was
arrested, he and three friends had kid-
napped Burzinski, who was somewhat in-
toxicated at the time, in the Montrose area
of Houston and forced him to turn over his
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bank card and number, then drove with
him to an automatic teller machine in north
Houston where they used the card to with-
draw $400. McCullum insisted, however,
that he and his friends did not have a gun
and that they hadn't been involved in
Burzinski's death.

But in a second statement made to in-
vestigators shortly after the first - both of
which were read in court during McCul-
lum's trial - the defendant admitted shoot-
ing Burzinski. Defense attorneys unsuc-
cessfully argued that McCullum had been
intimidated into making the statements.

Prosecutors claimed that McCullum and
his friends picked out Burzinski for assault
because they had heard that gay people
typically carry lots of money and make
easy targets.

Also charged with murder in Burzinski's
killing are Decedrick Gainous, Terrance
Perro and Christopher Lewis, whose trials
are expected to start early next year.

UT SOUTHWESTERN
TAKES OVER

DALLAS COUNTY HIV
PREVENTION EFFORTS
Proposals to Distribute Condoms,

Needle Sterilization Kits
Had Drawn Fire of Conservatives.

DALLAS - After coming under fire by
local conservatives, the Dallas County
Heath Department has turned over most of
its AIDS prevention programs to the Uni-
versity of Texas Southwestern Medical
Center at Dallas, which has no ties to
county government.

Dallas County Commissioners began
voicing concerns and placing limitations on
the Health Department's AIDS Prevention
programs beginning in March of this year,
moves which caused state and federal offi-
cials to threaten to cut off hundreds of
thousands of dollars in funding to the
Health Department.

County Commissioners voted to ban the
distribution of condoms and needle steril-
ization kits by the County Health Depart-

-ment in March. A compromise negotiated
by Commissioner Mike Cantrell allowed
the agency to give out privately donated
condoms in official health clinic settings.
Cantrel was also instrumental in the move
to turn the prevention programs over to UT
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Southwestern.
Because it does not fall under county

rule, UT Southwestern will not have to
adhere to the ban on condoms and bleach
kit distribution. Programs now under the
university's jurisdiction will include coun-
seling and testing services as well as a
study of the prevalence of HIV in high-risk
groups, all scheduled to move to the
school Jan. 1. Those programs alone are
supported by close to $700,000 in federal
grants dispensed by the Texas Department
of Health.

The Dallas County Heath Department
will continue to operate its sexually trans-
mitted disease clinics and training pro-
grams for health professionals. The fate of
the education grant, however, is up in the
air at this time. TDH officials have said that
outside agencies, such as the university,
may apply for the $230,000 it can distribute
for that program.

Almost 30 county workers will be dis-
placed in the move to UT Southwestern,
but school officials have said many of
those will be rehired by the university.

BONEY WINS RUNOFF
FOR HOUSTON

CITY COUNCIL SEAT
HGLPC Scores with Support of

Victor in District D Contest;
But Farias Loses to Campos

For HISD Trustee Post.
HOUSTON - A sometimes controver-

sial activist for African-American and other
civil rights causes who drew both support
and opposition among the city's gay and
lesbian activists triumphed Saturday in his
effort to win a seat on Houston City Coun-
cil. Jew Don Boney decisively defeated his
opponent, lawyer and municipal judge
Saundria Chase Gray, garnering about
58% of ballots to Gray's 42% in the runoff
for District D.

Boney's win represented a victory for
the Houston Gay & Lesbian Political Cau-
cus, which endorsed Boney in October but
soon found itself having to defend that
decision when he came under strong at-
tack by Gray's supporters in and outside
the gay community.

"I'm very pleased;' said HGLPC Pres-
ident Terri Richardson, who noted that her
group had carried out an intensive phone-

banking effort on Boney'S behalf through
the early afternoon Saturday. "I think the
Caucus did the right thing and not the
expedient thing, and I think whenever we
do that and it turns out in a positive way, it
reinforces a lot of our values."

"I think we're going to see a new dia-
logue between the gay community and the
African-American community;' Richardson
added. "Jew Don Boney has been saying
he wants to be the conscience of Houston
City Hall, and that applies as much to the
gay community" as to everyone else.

The runoff in District D, a diverse area
which is majority African-American, ex-
tends outside Harris County and includes
the heavily-gay Montrose area, was made
necessary when Boney and Gray took the
top two places in a crowded field of candi-
dates in the first round on Nov. 7, but nei-
ther managed to win a majority of votes.
Both Boney and Gray had screened with
the Caucus.

Less than five percent of registered vot-
ers went to the polls citywide, a drop of
about two-thirds from the Nov. 7 election.

Boney succeeds outgoing Councilman
AI Calloway, who was ineligible to run for
reelection due to term limits regulations.
Because Calloway's relationship with the
gay community had deteriorated over the
past few years, activists said they were
eager to support a candidate they believed
would demonstrate a strong commitment
to representing the community's interests.

In another race in which HGLPC had
issued an endorsement, Caucus favorite
Richard Farias was defeated by incumbent
Esther Campos for HISD Trustee District 8.

Germany.
The television show airs this Saturday

Dec. 16 on PBS affiliates KUHT Channel 8
in Houston at 12:30 a.m. and f<DTN Chan-
nel 2 in the Dallas-Fortworth Metroplex at
10 p.m.

The lead story is a discussion with noted
historian Dr. Mark Jordan, professor of
Medieval Studies at Notre Dame, about the
strong influence homosexuality has played
within the Roman Catholic church through-
out its history.

In the Life also travels to Cardinal Stritch
College in Milwaukee, Wisconsin for an in-
terview with Dr. Linda Plagman, Associate
Dean of Arts and Sciences, who talks
about her experience of being openly gay
at the small Catholic school.

The next segment returns to Notre
Dame, whose administration created a
controversy recently when it decided to
deny recognition to a gay and lesbian stu-
dent group.

In a major coup for the independent TV
series, host Katherine Linton will interview
George Stephanopoulos, senior advisor to
President Bill Clinton. They will discuss is-
sues important to the gay community, such
as the extreme tactics used against gays
by far-right figures like televangelist Pat
Robertson and G.O.P. presidential hopeful
Patrick Buchanan. While in Washington,
the program will talk to several prominent
gay leaders about how the national move-
ment is progressing. A key question dis-
cussed will be whether or not the gay
movement suffers from the lack of a
national leader.

The show will also visit the U.S. Holo-
caust Memorial Museum in Washington,
D.C. in a segment that explores the
neglected history of the systematic Nazi
persecution of homosexuals. This part of
the program will feature an intimate inter-
view with "Stephan K.;' a gay survivor of
the Nazi state.

The program will also talk about a topic
of seasonal interest, investigating the new
trend of gay couples and how they cele-
brate the holidays, and will touch on how
openly gay men and lesbians handle going
home to their families.

In the Life is funded by a national mem-
bership network, James C. Horomel.' Jef-
frey B. Soref and the H.. van Amenngen
Foundation. The program ISproduced by In
the Life Media and WNYC- TV of New York

\\011

'IN THE LIFE'
AIRS IN HOUSTON AND

DFW METROPLEX
THIS WEEKEND

Television Program Looks at
Gays and Catholic Church,

Interviews Presidential Aide.
DALLAS/HOUSTON - For its Decem-

ber installment, the quarterly gay television
series In the Life explores the sensitive
issue of homosexuality in the Roman Cath-
olic Church and also features interviews
with White House Advisor George Stepha-
nopoulos and a gay survivor of Nazi
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We Were There, Too!

THE GAYHOLOCAUST
May they never be forgotten,

these multitudes of dead,
our anonymous, immortal martyrs.

The u.s. Holocaust Memorial Museum
in Washington, DC opened its doors to

the public the day after the Third National
March on Washington ended in 1993 -
when up to a million gay men and lesbians
had already left the nation's capital. Was it
just coincidental? They couldn't have
opened it a few days earlier? I've often
wonder. I've wondered because,

"Scarcely a word has been written
on the fact that, along with the mil-
lions whom Hitler had butchered on
grounds of 'race,' hundreds of thou-
sands of people were sadistically tor-
tured to death simply for having
homosexual feelings. Scarcely any-
one published the fact that the mad-
ness of Hitler and his gang was not
directed just against the Jews, but
also against us homosexuals, in both
cases leading to the 'final solution' of
seeking the total annihilation of these
human beings."
Had the museum opened its doors to

a flood of proud gays, our people would
have demanded, "You have many photos
and artifacts of Jewish victims, but we
were there too! Where is the gay
documentation?"

Sorry, but museum officials are also
the victims of a 50-year silence on the gay
holocaust. Gay photos, artifacts and
handed-down stories are almost nonexis-
tent. Why?

A number of reasons come to mind.
Jews have been the victims of hatred and
violence for thousands of years. To their
credit, they've learned the importance of
proudly clinging to their "ways" (religion,
traditions and history). "Never forget," they
constantly vow as they pass their stories
down from generation to generation.

In sharp contrast, while gays as individ-
uals have been victims of the same hatred
and violence, we as an identified people
are just beginning to form communities
and "ways:' Sadly, we have no centuries-
long traditions.

BY PHIL JOHNSON

The Dallas Gay and Lesbian
Historic Archives

Inmates of the Dachau concentration camp cheer the arrival
of their liberators, the 7th U.S. Army.

But there is another reason. When Ger-
many's concentration camps were liber-
ated by the allies in the spring of 1945, the
Jews, Gypsies, Jehovah's Witnesses,
Communists, labor leaders, political dis-
senters, the disabled and Russian prison-
ers of war were all set free. The media was
there to record their suffering and their
emotional liberation.

Our people, despised and imprisoned
as criminals (Paragraph 175 of the Ger-
man Criminal Code: "... any male who com-
mits lewd and lascivious acts with another
male"), were often returned to the same
concentration camps that had just been lib-
erated, there to suffer many years more.
For our people, the media was silent. We
didn't exist.

Herb Croner became an active non-gay
member of the Dallas Gay Alliance be-
cause of what he witnessed while impris-
oned as a political dissenter. 'The men with
pink triangles were despised not only by
prison guards and officials but also by fel-
low prisoners, and they were brutalized
more than the others," he said. "Many were
beaten to death."
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guard. Considering the hellish life Kohout
was forced to endure for six years, who
can pass judgment on him?

When news of the advancing Allied
armies reached the camp, his captors sud-
denty fled one night, fearing reprisals for
war crimes. Discovering their disappear-
ance the next morning, the prisoners sim-
ply walked out of the camp to their free-
dom. Kohout returned to Vienna, where he
lived the remainder of his life with his com-
panion. He died in March 1994, at age 79.

Of the estimated 60,000 to 250,000 men
who suffered while wearing pink triangles,
fewer than 15 are known to still be alive
today. Considering the circumstances, is it
any wonder museum officials have little to
show of our Holocaust?

Before his death in March 1984, Herb
reported that near the end of the World
War II, when Hitler was desperately trying
to bolster his retreating armies with 13-
and 14-year-old boys, some homosexual
prisoners were given partial freedom if
they agreed to work in Germany's war
plants and if they agreed to submit to cas-
tration. Many did.

After the war, some of these men were
said to have settled in a small town on the
Rhine River for mutual support. Fearing
further persecution, they were understand-
ably silent; adamantly so. They just wanted
to forget, to put it all behind them. There-
fore, no substantiating evidence of this
town or of the mutilated men is known to
exist; our history, once again, is lost to us.

The best-documented account of gays
in a concentration camp can be found in To this writer, it is very important that the
Heinz Heger's book, The Men with the pink triangle always be displayed pointing
Pink Triangle. Although he isn't identified, it downward. To those who would point it
is the story of Josef Kohout, Prisoner No. upward, as a symbol of hope, I would say,
1896, Block 6, who was arrested after the "No. It must point downward, not only for
Gestapo obtained a photograph he had authenticity, but as a symbol of the hope-
inscribed to another young man pledging lessness our people felt."
"eternal love:' While imprisoned, in return Therefore, let us all vow never to forget
for more favorable conditions, he agreed to our anonymous, immortal martyrs. More
become the lover of his enemy, a German importantly, let us pledge, "Never again.----------------------------~----------------------------
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AUSTINteaCIOUS -- Charlie's just
keeps getting better and better -- after all,
it's already Austin's #1 party bar. The CRUISE

CAMERA recently got Donna Day to sit down
long enough for a picture with two of her
loyal fans [above}. This Sunday, Lawanda
Jackson takes to the stage to entertain the
masses.Showtime is 11:30 p.m. Looking
for the perfect Christmas gift? Chari ie's has
sweatshirts on sale for just $10. What a
deal!. ..

If you haven't been to Kansasyet, you're
really missing out. Tongue and Groove will
be performing every other Saturday from
9:30 p.m.-1 :30 a.m. The club cooks up
steaks on Wednesdays, along with comedy
nights featuring great performers. On
Thursdays they have a pool, dart and
shuffleboard tournament. The Austin/Travis
County Health Dept. will be doing HIV
testing this Sunday from 6-9 p.m....

Come down any night of the week and
rock to some of the best dance music in
town. With all this, no wonder Oil Can's
always packs 'em in!. ..

Our CRUISE CAMERA caught Wayne Marion
and Russell Smith labovel enjoying
Dwight's third annual "Hard Candy
Christmas" benefit show last Sunday at
Fifth Street. The show was a huge success,
with proceeds benefiting P.A.L.Thanks go
out to everyone for their wonderful
support. This Sunday, Iacqui De Shawn
takes center stage at the club's Sunday
night show, with the fun starting at 10:30
p.m. Check out happy hours with the one
and only Paula Scoggins....

The heat will be rising tonight, Friday, at
Chain Drive as the Heart of Texas Bears
present their H.O.T. Bear contest. The
competition is open to everyone and
registration is from 9-10:15 p.m. The
action starts at 10:30. Santa is twisted and
the Capital City Riders are ready to prove it
as they present their annual Santa'sTwisted
Playhouse this Sunday. There'll be plenty of
food and draft beer.

DALLAS TEA -- Ultra-macho adult
video star Blue Blake will be the featured
attraction at the Brickbar's Butch Ball
tonight. Leather, levi and uniform dress is
encouraged. If you get there before 11
p.m., there's no cover. We'd be remiss not
to tell you that the next FOAM party has
moved to Dec. 29 and a major wet-dream
fantasy, porn god Brad Stone, will be
making a return appearance the following
night, Dee. 30. But porn stars aren't the

{

'Bout Time has added a new member to
their family, and we caught Roger [above]
ready and willing to please. This Saturday,
the Capital City Queens present their
annual Christmas show, which is dedicated
to the memory of Michael Koehle and
benefits P.A.L. Showtime is at 10:30 p.m.
The toys have been pouring in for the
club's toy drive, and you can give again
this weekend ....

It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas
at Oil Can's. They're ready for the holidays
and spread the spirit last Thursday at their
holiday party. Speaking of spread, check
out the club's buffet this Friday -- it's
guaranteed to please, as are their dancers.
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only things to make your temperature (and
everything else) rise, - stunning dancers

such as Chance [above] can be found
there six nights a week .....

You can catch friendly customers like
Sean Radison and JasonThomas [below, 1-
r] at JR'son Monday nights to watch all the

drama of Melrose Place - and, of course,
to check out all the humpy men as well.
We think their staffers are pretty easy on
the eyes, too, and so will you. Their drink
specials on Monday make it easy on your
wallet. Stop by and check out the hunky
staff and everyone else there ....

If Moby Dick customers Greg Rowan,
Dave Buckner and Bill Tippit Il-rl look
happy in the CRUISE CAMERA photo above,
we're sure it's because they've spotted
some of the hunky club employees sport-
ing their new red long-sleeve shirts.
Bartender James Bengford looks especially
fine in his. On Mondays, the employees
reveal more than just their bulging biceps

for underwear night, when they sport
Calvin Klein underwear. ...

Alternatives of New Fine Arts on Mock-
ingbird is packed with holiday goodies,
with everything from their incredible
selection of videos to the newly-arrived
1996 Damron Travel Guides. If there's a
computer in your house, then check out
their adult CD-ROM titles, which'lI put
you face to face with hot-looking men.
Manager Mark Lock tells HOTTEA that if
you haven't checked out the new Klaus
Gerhart photo pictorials, rush over there
now because the men are beyond descrip-
tion. The books will make great Christmas
gifts, but the hunks inside are so beautiful
you may keep it for yourself! ...

Over 150,000 people viewed the
mammoth display of 3,000 panels from the
AIDS Memorial Quilt recently at Dallas'
Market Hall. Lisa Partin is shown above
admiring one of the panels. Kudos to
organizer Jerry Lynn and the Dallas
NAMES Project for undertaking this huge
project, which was so meaningful to so
many in our community ....

We know there are lots of men out there
who'd like to playa game or two with cute
Village Station customer Angel Rias
[above], who was taking in a game of pool
recently. But there's more than just pool:
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there's the hottest sounds around, spun by
deejays Craig Reed, Doug Summers,
Frankie Malcuitt and the rest of the gang.
Be on the lookout for the reigning National
Entertainer of the Year, Coco, scheduled to
appear in the Rose Room on Friday, Dee.
22 ....

If you're out and about in the after-
noons, go by and see Spanke and Mark at
Crews Inn from noon till 8 p.m. daily. Then
they turn the bar over to the rest of the
gang and to the luscious-looking dancers,
such as the captivating Greg [above], who
we caught the other night. This weekend,
the men from Atlanta will be in town to
tempt you with their buffed bods. Will
Spanke take a turn dancing, we wonder? ..

TMC Manager Frank Thompson and his
assistant Brett "the Taz" Fowler [above I, r]
are shown together, but we hear Frank is
newly attached this month; however, Brett
is stiII searching for that fuzzy bear cub to
call his own. You can find studly men to
cuddle up with at the club every night,
and on Sundays, it's quite revealing for the
Bear Buns contest, when Dallas' finest turn
the other cheek! ...

Make your reservations now for
Midtowne Spa's New Year's Eve party,
which promises to be a blowout. Manager
Mike Castagne tells HOTTEA they'll be
closed Dee. 31 from 4-8 p.m. to make
sure everything is ready for the wild night.

$!1.50 WELt
$13, D'OUB1,ES

'M'ONDAY'S
ALL DAY/ALL NIGHT

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
12 NOON . 11 PM

AT CREWS INN
2 2 2 2
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MONDAY
NIGHT

FOOTBALL
WITH $1.00 WELL
8 PM TILL CLOSING

All Day FRIDAY and All Day SATURDAY
$1.00 Schnapps Shots

UUntil they finish the
damn street we will open .
at 12 Noon every dayl"

A foursome of dancers will get the night
started off with a bang and Midtowne's
complimentary buffet and champagne toast
will add to the festive occasion. The Spa is
now on the worldwide web. To access
them (on your computer, that is), type
http://www.midtowne-spalspa ....

It seems the customers at Zippers just
couldn't get enough of the Men from
Atlanta, so manager David Moore has
brought them back this weekend for your
viewing pleasure and, we must say, they
are indeed a pleasure to look at. Dancers
Andrew, Jeff and Justin make us want to
visit Georgia real soon, but why waste the
trip? The hottest men in America appear at
the club every night of the week. There are
even more sizzling dance gods ready to hit
the club this week, with Niko and Eric
coming in from cold Canada to warm you
up - they're guaranteed to get everyone
hot!

HOUSTON TEA - The girls are coming
home to Heaven for the holidays and Burt
Beaubreau and Kevin Stothman [above, l-r]
can't wait to see them. Next Thursday,
Dee. 21, the club's "Don We Now Our
Gay Apparel" annual Christmas
extravaganza will feature the legendary
Donna Day and, direct from Nashville's
Cowboy La Cage, the Ultra Hot Chocolate,
along with the dynamic duo of Lindsy Love
and Kofi. Don't forget that during the
holidays, you can help a friend and receive
a gift in return. Every night until 10:30
p.m. at Heaven, you'll get into the club
free when you bring in a nonperishable
food item for AFH's Stone Soup Pantry....

Tomorrow night, JR's is having a
Customer Appreciation Christmas Party
with a traditional hol iday toast from 8-10
p.m. and gorgeous male dancers jingling
their bells just for you. Next Tuesday, Dee.
19, Kofi and Lindsy Love emcee JR'sMan
of the Month strip finals when winners
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from the previous four weeks compete for
cash and the title of Mr. Sagittarius.
Another dynamic duo we found hanging

excitement and giveaways galore. On
Monday, the club hosts the fifth annual
City-Wide Bartenders Christmas Party.
There'll be lots of food and door prizes,
along with the voting for Barwhore of the
Year and your chance to have your picture
taken on Santa's lap....

out at the club was cute-as-can-be local-
favorite-turned-video-star Michael Bolin
and his equally handsome boyfriend Todd
Williamson [above] ....

This Sunday, Houston's newest Latin
nightclub, Eclipse, hosts "Posada," a
benefit fund-raiser for F.L.A.S.Entertain-
ment will be provided by Superbandido
and an all-star cast of Latino female
impersonators. Beginning Dee. 27, Eclipse
and Lawanda Jackson present Wednesday
Soul Nights with Cookie LaCook, Rande
Rachelle and hot male dancers....

Over at Rich's, we focused in on happy
holiday clubbers Gary, Sheree, Rich and
Karl having a grand ole time at Houston's
downtown hotspot. The club's wonderful
weekend lineup includes Trash Disco
Fridays with deejay Chris Sill and High
Energy Groove Saturdays and Twilight Tea
Room Sundays with deejay J.D. Arnold.
On Jan. 14, the club will host the Miss
Southwest US of A pageant starring Miss
Gay US of A Maya Douglas ....

This Sunday at the BRB, Mr. BRB
Armand Posaspresents "Miracle on Brazos
Street," a live entertainment revue
benefiting the Loving Arms Foundation. If
you want to be one of the best boot-
scooters in town, be at the BRB for dance
lessons every Tuesday from 9:30-11 :30
p.m. and every Thursday from 9-11 p.m ....

Next Wednesday, Dec. 20, the hairy
hunks of Houston will once again
converge on the Montrose Mining
Company for the Bear of the Month
contest. Stop by and find something furry
to keep you warm. Tursdays at the Mine
continue to be Hardcore with the Body
Contest at 11:30 p.m. giving away cash
and prizes for BestT-Shirt, Best Chest, Best
Buns and Hottest Tattoo....

Tomorrrow evening, the Club Houston is
having a Sugarplum Fairy Christmas Party.
Featured entertainment will be The Dance
of the Nutcrackers' Sweets at 11 p.m. We
can just imagine what kind of naughtiness
that involves. There'll also be lots of candy
for all the very good boys....

Val Rodela presents "Christmas for
AVES" this Sunday at Dreams. Donations

Recently, the Centry staff [above] kicked
off a series of exciting holiday events with
"Turnabout Hysterics." This Sunday, the
Imperial Court presents "Jingle Balls, Jingle
Balls, Jingle Y'all" at 9 p.m. Gentry also
continues to serve up even more sizzling
entertainment with male strip contests
every Sunday with Black Velvett and
Wednesday with Catia Lee Love and sexy
Boy Toy dancers Thursday-Sunday ....

Pacific Street wants you to have a "Blue"
Christmas. This Sunday, P.S.welcomes
adult video star and Tom of Finland model
Blue Blake for an evening of extra-erotic
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and unwrapped children's gifts will benefit
the AVES Christmas Fund. The evening will
be highlighted by raffle prize giveaways
and a spectacular Christmas show at 10:30

of the Triple Crown Pageantheld last
weekend at the Bonham. The court of

winning girls and reigning titleholders
posed for our CRUISE CAMERA - they are
[above, l-r.l Miss International at Large
Heather Sinclaire, San Antonio Newcomer
at Large Chastity Sommers, [back center]
Texas Newcomer at Large '95 Miss
Whoochie, Texas Newcomer at Large '96
Jocelyn Summers, South Texas Newcomer
at Large Sierra Monet and Miss Texas at
Large Donet McKim ....

Tomorrow night, the 2015 welcomes the
Court of the Alamo Empire in the
December Benefit Show. Also, catch hot,
hot go-go boys each Thursday and Friday
before midnight. Happy hour is always a

p.m. While you're enjoying the festivities,
be sure to say hello to friendly bartender
JoseAnton io [above] ....

SAN ANTONIO TEA - Tonight the
Bonham hosts the Miss Gay TexasTejano at
Large Pageant in the Ballroom, featuring
the talents of Heather Sinclaire, Cinnamon
Sweet and Cruella Divine. On Dee. 22, the
Bonham will hold a .special album release
party for local rockers Eve Unbound while
on Dee. 23, don't miss the annual Red &
White Ball. Congratulations to the winners

DON'T lORGfTSATUIDAY
DEC•• al
16.h

EVERY

TUESDAY
BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM rDe'anSOce
1400 Brazos • Houston • (713)518.9191 L sse ns
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hoot at the 2015 - stop by and say "hi" to
Dick and the boys....

Our CRUISE CAMERA caught newest Saint
employee Chad [above, r] along with his
lovely sister, Shannon, welcoming folks to
the Super Sunday Show. This Sunday, the
Saint welcomes Chevelle Brooks and
Shawna Roberts. Tonight, the Saint presents
Miss Gay River City US of A with special
guests Miss Gay Texas US of A Kelly Lauren
and Miss San Antonio Denise Mykels,
while on Dec. 20 the ultimate Christmas
show on the planet features Hot Chocolate,
Donna Day, Tasha Kohl and Coco - don't
miss this spectacular event.. ..

Michael [above], known to nearly every
Texan as Oprah DeMarro, christened the
Wild Corner's newest addition - the Rebar
- by being its first bartender. The darkly lit
and sexy surroundings were premiered this
weekend during a grand opening party that
also officially welcomed Woody's to the
Wild Corner. With the holidays now in full
swing, the Wild Corner is prepped and
ready to go for all the yuletide festivities,
starting off at the Wild Club tomorrow
night as adult film star Blue Blake makes
an SRO appearance along with Sweet
Savageand the Wild go-go gods at
midnight. There's no cover before 10, so
arrive early....

After the hot, steamy show at the Wild,
hop over to ReBar,the all-new cruise bar

and join in on their Tattoo Party.Blue Blake
will be putting temporary tattoos anywhere
you want them on your body. Don't forget
to come out Sunday with your new
"fixture" for the Sunday beer bust from 6
p.m.-2 a.m. and the cruisiest music
programmed by Robert Garcia ....

Don't forget about" Melrose Place in
Your Face" on Woody's 24 monitors every
Monday at 7 p.m. There are happy hour
prices all day and all night and studly
bartenders serving you in their undies. At
Woody's, all the sights to see aren't on the

screens. He's rarely photographed, but we
managed to convince Wild Club bartender
Clint [above] to flash his pearly whites for
us....

Keep an eye on HOT TEA for the
announcement of the date of the third
annual Merry Mary Christmas benefit show
to be held at Alamo Station and sponsored
by TGRA. Every year it gets better and
better, so make your plans to be part of this
wonderful event and help out those in
need during the holidays ....

This weekend, Pegasuscelebrates one
year at its trendy location and offers hot
go-go boys, cheap drinks and, to top it all
off, a getaway giveaway to a destination·of
your choice ....

New happy hour prices at the Silver
Dollar Saloon are reason enough to stop
by, but getting all the dirt from daytime
drink-slinger Carlos makes it worth the
trip ....

Looking for that ideal Christmas gift?
EncoreVideo has acquired a multitude of
items from the Shocking Gray catalog and
it's all being offered to you at 25% off. Stop
by the showroom at 1216 E. Euclid and
check out the extensive selection of books,
CDs, calendars, clothing, jewelry, posters,
videos, travel guides, novelties, stickers and
much, much more. 'OW
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FOR RENT
Austin. One bedroom apartment south location,
near river. Close to shopping, ten minutes to down-
town. Call (512)447-5855.
Austin. AMAL

FREE LOCATING SERVICE
Serving All of Austin

AUSTIN METRO APARTMENT LOCATORS
(512)472-5747 / (800)472-AMAL

Dallas. 3-bedroom, 3-bath newly-renovated home
for lease in "M" Streets. 1,700 sq. ft. on a corner lot.
CIA-heat, ceiling fans. WBFP, DW/disp., stove
included. Great closets, storage. Must see!
$1,295/mo. 1-year lease. (214)827-4438 or (214)
356-5786.
Dallas. One-bedroom condo, ABP, pool, security
gates. $390 + $175 deposit. (214)526-5231 or
(214)528-6991.
Dallas. Bahama Apts. by Stevens Park. Large 1, 2,
3-bedroom units, all bills paid. (214)942-5454.
Dallas.

Leasing
Apartments, condos, townhomes, houses. Rob
Sowell, Campbell Monger Realtors. (214)750-7060
or 1-800-750-3934.
Dallas. 2 bedroom, 2 bath in Oak Cliff, 18-ft. ceilings
and skylights, new carpeting, fenced yard, 2-car
garage, built-in microwave, self-cleaning oven, refr.
wlicemaker, full alarm system. $650/mo. (214) 526-
4878.
Dallas. Oak Lawn. $425+ large deluxe 1 bedroom
flat and townhouse, some w/fireplace. $600+ 2 bed-
room all central air, several locations. Ellen Wright
(214)559-4119.
Dallas. Oak Lawn. Lovely apts. on Bowser. All bills
paid. Pool, gates and some with fireplaces. (214)
528-9832.
Dallas.

THE ESTABLISHMENT APTS.
"Quiet Courtyard Living"

• Unique floor plans
• Individual heat/air conditioning
• 2 swimming pools
• On-site management/maintenance
• Oak Lawn

(214)528-3531

Dallas. HONDO PARK
2544 Hondo Avenue •

(214)522-8436
1-1 studios, lofts, flats, bills paid, controlled access,
pool, spa, quiet lifestyle complex, caring manage-
ment, starting at $445.
Dallas. OAK LAWN area. Spacious 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, starting at $395. (214)522-0060.

Dallas.

THE CONSTANTINE
3210 CARLISLE
(214)651-0666

One and two bedroom residences in prestigious
TURTLE CREEK. New interiors, attractive land-
scaping, swimming poot, controlled access gates
and covered parking. A community where your life-
style is appreciated. From $430 per month. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

Marcella Sherrin, Mgr.

Dallas. THE LEASE LINE
(214)522-2267

The only number you will ever need
for residential leasing.

Homes...Condos ...Town Homes...Apartments
The community's most complete leasing service.

Call Arthur at (214)522-2267. (C/R).
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Dallas.
THETECALI

In the heart of Oak Lawn offering 24 unique floor
plans. High ceilings, fireplaces, controlled access
gates, covered parking and two swimming pools.
Unusual landscaping with towering trees. Virginia
Carter, Manager. Equal Housing Opportunity.

4533 CEDAR SPRINGS
(214)521-3674

Dallas/Houston.

FREE SERVICE
Dallas: Leasing or buying-we do both. We have
two-bedrooms, $600 and up; one-bedrooms, $430;
efficiency, $325.
Houston: We have two-bedroom studios, $500 bills
paid; one-bedrooms, $400; efficiency, $300; some
with washer/dryer, alarms, pool, microwave.

FIND IT FIND IT
APARTMENT LOCATORS-REALTY

DALLAS CALL HOUSTON CALL
(214)520-2300 (713)266-1460
(800)947-7086 (800)259-8558

Houston.
DEALS

Museum $425
Montrose $450

Kirby $475
FREE CABLE
Free Service

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Lee Eckman (713)523-3100 agent

Houston. Townhouses $650-$1,200. Flawless and
loaded. Eckman (713)523-31 00. Agent.
Houston. Montrose 2/1 $600. Lee (713)523-3100
Agent.
Houston.Greenway Plaza area 2/2. Small, quiet
complex, CAlH, dishwasher, covered parking, pool.
Free cable! $495. Olympus/Nelson Property Man-
agement. (713)622-4805.
Houston. Memorial/Shepherd 2/1. $550 all bills paid,
CAlH, dishwasher pool. Nice, quiet property.
Olympus/Nelson Property Management (713)
622-4805.
Houston. Montrose area efficiency garage apart-
ment. Hardwoods, separate kitchen. Very cute!
$365. OlympuslNelson Property Management.
(713)622-4805.
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Houston. Spring Branch 1/1 upper condo. Fireplace,
vaulted ceilings, pool view, wId included. Lovely inte-
rior. $450 Olympus/Nelson Property Management.
(713)622-4805.
Houston. Nice efficiency apt., quaint Heights neigh-
borhood. $250 mo.+dep. Call Ken at (713)
861-2629.
'Houston.
I MONTROSE RIVER OAKS
,Large2 bedroom, overlooking pool, great neighbors,
in small complex, gray carpet, central air and heatl
$499 plus elec. 1 bd. avail., $399 plus elecl
(713)521-7604.

l
FOR SALE

Houston. Mark Anthony'S Hair Salon in the Wynd-
ham Warwick. Now hiring, commission or lease. Call
(713)522-4466.
Houston
-touston's #1 video bar is now accepting applies-'
ions for day bartender, door and floor staff. If Y<>li

are honest and self-motivated and a team player'
apply Monday through Friday between noon and 6'
p.m. at J.R.'s Bar and Grill, 808 Pacific. A recent:
photo is required. No phone calls, please.
Houston.

THE VENTURE-N
We are looking for bartenders and doormen.

Applications accepted daily from 2 to 4 p.m. at
2923 Main, Houston. No phone calls, please

'ouston. Houston's most popular video dance club'
liSnow accepting applications for door and floor staff.'
Honest, self-motivated individuals may apply
'Monday through Friday between 1 and 5 pm at
IHeaven, 810 Pacific. No phone calls, please. AI
recent photo is required.
Houston.

TWT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHER
This is a PART TIME JOB Perfect for the person
with evening and late nights free. Outgoing person-
ality a plus. For more information or to set up a inter-
view, call our Houston office and Richard Bang at
(713)527-9111.

~

HoustOn. MIDTOWNE SPA, INC., a leader in rec-
reational entertainment, is seeking motivated indi~
viduals who want to work and grow in a competitive
and energetic environment. Positions available'
,include service desk and floor staff. Apply in person
~t 3100 Fannin. NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE_
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Dallas.
Techno/Top 40/Trash

Vinyl Records for sale. 1,000's!
(214)824-7622

Houston. Buying, seiling, leasing:..::.suzanne An.:!
jerson Properties, Houston's lesbian, gay, bi an
ransgender REALTOR. (713)529-8484.

Houston.***********VW Dune Buggy
Super Fun Christmas Gift

Excellent condition, new tires and brakes, with
heater

For more details, call (713)694-5303 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Only $2,950 or best offer. Easy streetable***********Houston. Three cemetery plots for sale. Call

(713)523-0476. For details, ask for Carl.
Houston. I
1: Owner finance Willow Meadows 3-2-2. StyliShjeautiful, updated home. $165,500;
: Montrose 2-1-2 delightful bungalow, Old Worlg

charm $109,900;
3: River Oaks Plaza, beautiful, redone, all new
everything, hardwoods, marble baths, 2-2-2,New
England/Cape Cod-style. $179,500.
Call Remax, Ron Duster (713)529-5026 528-1800.

,:, 3 •. at f' ,q. J 3

Arlington.Coliegiates! Holiday $$! (817)425-1312.
Dallas. TRUCK DRIVER ASSISTANT for special-
ized moving and storage company near Inwood and
Stemmons. Looking for responsible individual for
truck driver assistant. Must be outgoing and person-
able, able to do heavy lifting and looking for long-
term employment. Benefits provided. Advancement
possible. Must have reliable transportation and clear
Texas drivers license. Apply in person between 10
am-2 pm, Mon-Fri at 1110 Inwood Road, #101,
Dallas, TX.EOElAAlH EMPLOYER
Dallas.

WANTED
Quality, good-looking, personable escorts needed
by reputable agency. Best percentage around. Call

(214)528-0269.
Dallas. Crews Inn is now hiring male dancers. Call
David Moore at (214) 824-4749 for interview.
Dallas. Cleaners needed - commercial account. 6
a.m.-1 p.m. Oak Lawn area. Sparkling Kleen (214)
388-4543.
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Glen Walgren [above]
Glen passed away Dec. 3, 1995 in Dallas. Survived
by life partner Bobby Turner and his mother, Mrs.
Gladys Turner of Dallas; parents, Mr.and Mrs. Gene
Walgren of Hay Springs, Nebraska; brothers, Stuart
of Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Bruce of Casper, Wyo-
ming; sisters, Eunice Foldesy of Jonesboro, Ar-
kansas and Joanne of Dallas. Services were held at
Holy Trinity Catholic Church, 3811 Oak Lawn in
Dallas.

Thomas K. Raines
Thomas K. Raines, 38, died Dec. 3,1995. Preceded
in death by brother, David Raines; paternal grand-
parents, Asa V. and Celia Raines; and maternal
grandparents, David and Ruth Gleason. Survived by
life partner, James N. Molander; parents, Ralph H.
and Audrey Raines, Sr.; brothers, Ralph Raines, Jr.
and wife Ann, and Charly Raines; sister, Jean
Raines; and several nieces and nephews.

A rosary was recited Tuesday, Dec. 5 at Earth-
man's Downtown Houston Chapel; funeral service
was held Wednesday, Dec. 6 with a funeral mass at
10 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 7 at Blessed Kateri Catholic
Church, Buffalo, Texas with the Rev.Ted Rydeleka,
celebrant. Interment was in Brushy Cemetery in
Buffalo.

Frank Arthur Clay, II
Frank Arthur Clay, II, 45, of Houston passed away
Saturday, Nov.25, 1995 after a lengthy illness. He is
survived by his longtime loving companion, Joe D.
Brown of Houston; pals, Jeff, Darwin and Isabel; and
other friends too numerous to mention. May you rest
in peace, "Francine"; we'll miss you, Ms.Thang! Any
condolences are to be sent to 720 Bomar; Houston,
TX 77006.

James Robert Lisenbee [above]
43 years old

Born Oct. 25,1952, died Dec. 5,1995 after a noble
battle with AIDS. He is survived by father, Byron
Lisenbee, and his wife, Lillian; sister, Nancy Adair,
and two brothers, Byron Jr. and David; and his cat
Dexter.

Jimmy was born in Fort Worth and raised in
Arlington. After moving to Dallas, Jimmy became
known as an excellent waiter in some of Dallas'
finest restaurants. He will long be known for his out-
rageous sense of humor and love for costumes and
parties. Jimmy spent a great deal of his life making
contributions to the Miss America Scholarship
pageants on a local and statewide basis as a spon-
sor, judge and assistant to the contestants. Services
were held at the White Rock Community Church. In
lieu of flowers, please make a generous donation to
the AIDS Resource Center or the AIDS ARMS
Network.

u
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Keith Bradley Dickerson [above]
Keith Bradley Dickerson, 27, passed away peace-
fully at his Oak Cliff home from AIDS-related com-
plications on Nov.30, 1995.

He was born in Waco, Texas and moved to Dallas
in the late '80s, soon joining the staff of John i.:s
where he was a favorite bartender for six years as
well as owning a cleaning business. He also at-
tended Dallas County Community College, working
toward a degree in landscape design.

He loved the outdoors and possessed the vision
and capacity to turn a junkyard into a lush garden.
He had a zest for life and a frenzy for fun. His great-
est joy came from Chase - his "Punkin," their
babies Oliver, Sissy and Bubba, and the years they
shared.

Gone but neverforgotten. Get along, Iii Nellie...
He is survived by his partner, Chase McDonald;

father, M.M. Dickerson; best friend, Rudy Herzog;
Sissy, Bubba and a family of loving and supportive
friends.

A memorial service is scheduled at 2 p.m. on
Saturday, Dec. 16 at the Forest Lawn Funeral Home
Chapel, 3204 Fairmount St. John i.:s,2525 Wycliff,
will host a reception immediately following the
service.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made to AIDS Interfaith Network; 4300 MacArthur;
Suite 170 LB-14; Dallas, TX 75209, or AIDS ARMS
Network; 4300 MacArthur; Suite 160 LB-5; Dallas,
TX 75209.

TEXAS ORGANIZATIONS
Ace Social Group of Mineral Wells. . (8f71325-0325
Independent Byzantine Cath~k: Church .

. Order of St. Nk:hrjas ... (210)520·8213
LesbiarVGay Journalists Assoc .. 1·800-324·5999, ext. 6707
Orion Servo Gay Pen Pals Cluster Box 4509

. Po~ Isabel, TX 78578
State TGRA Info. . PO. 1801731Austin

... 78718·0173 (5121835-5314
THRF AIDS Legal Resouroe Project ..

.... 815 Brazos 1801178701. 1·800-828·6417
Viatical ~stance Corp. . ..1-800-892·1282

TEXAS GROUPS BASED IN AUSTIN (AC: 512)
Amty Int'l Mbrs lor UG Concems ... 837·159611ax 836-9715
B.OAT.. ... P.O. 1357178767.. ...472·3333
Gay Service Network/Roommate Service.

.. PO. 2585178768. . . .. 445-7270
Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby. . . .... PO. 2579178768

.. 474·5475
Log Cabin Republicans oITX. . . .. PO. 50484178763

.467·9797
Positive Threads Newsletter. . 478-9218
Taxas AIDS Net. .... P.O. 2395178768. . . .. 447·6887
Texas Human Rights Foundation .. 815 Brazos 1801178701

.479-847311·800-828·6417
TEXAS GROUPS BASED IN DALLAS (AC: 214)

AIDS Ma~ery PO. 36125175235 . . . 528-LlFE
Lambda Amateur Radio Club. . . PO. 35343/75235

............ 522·1458
Lesbian/Gay Democrals 01 Texas. . ..... PO. 224424

..... 521·5342, exl. 229
Texas ROjlU~k:ans for Equality & Privacy .

.... PO. 191033 . .520·6855
TEXAS GROUPS BASED IN FORT WORTH (AC: 817)
Texas Gay Veterans.. c/o TCLGA

.3327 Winlhrop, Suite 243176116 .. 763·5544
TEXAS GROUP BASED IN SAN ANTONIO (AC: 210)
Texas Gay Rodeo Inlo.. .. .. 735·4108

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS (modem)
The Apollo Zone. .512·322·9391
At Miswit's End (lesbian BBS). . ... 512·442·1565
Bare Facts (1IIineslI4.4) ... 8171284·2551/214·673-6164
The Baar's Den. . . . 713-550-9243
Coyote's Den.. .. 214·351-1829
DABBS - HIVIAIDS Inlo Senlk:e . .214·351-11007
First Time (42 lines). . . 214·231·5250
First TlII1e (D/FW Metro) 214-697·3565
Fluoresoenll~oo. . . 713-524·7342
Gay Matcllmaker (cIlatl20 6nes) ..... (Melroj817·355-6600
Hou~on A1ternale Ulestyles . . . 713-849-1048
Hou~on First Time (16 lines). . . 713-522·1170
Inner C~ Community (32lineslcllaVI4.4) 214·350-6856
Inleroontinental Airways 713-661·7360,,77,77
JAXBBS. . ..... 214·823·1579
Lambda World GSN . .210·646-7061
Last Call. . 713·523-8368
I~ boys... . 713·975-7943
Male 2 Male.. .. .. .. .. .. . .512·389·2487
Mandate. .. .. 214·528-1816
Men's Room (Node I) 713-528·1215
Men's Room (Node 2) .. 713-528·7159
Men's Room (Node 3). .. 713-527·9451
Momma's Place. . .. . . . . . . . . .•• . . .214-339·7450
The Old Poop's Wo~d 214-613-6900
The Park (Waoo). . . 817-752·1939
The Pink Flamingo. . . 214·559-3994
The Pink Triangle (14.4) 713-m·9562
Pokey's Pleoe . . 214·317-7695
Rainbow Room (line 1). . . [HS[817·649·1207
Rainbow Room (line 2). . . . . . . . . . .. .[HS)817·649·8560
Sanctuary. . 713-802·9106

John C. Rockmore Jr.
Dec. 5, 1963 - Dec. 3, 1995

After battling HIV for 11 years, he is finally at rest, on
Dec. 3, 1995. John was lighthearted and hopeful.
His favorite phrase was "hakuna matata"; it means
"no more worries for the rest of your days."

The only thing that stands out more than John's
sense of style is John's class and elegance. John
and I have had the perfect relationship over the
years. We have traveled more than flight attendants.
We had the best life two people could ever share.
One time came to mind. We went to Vegas. When
we arrived on Friday and played blackjack at the
Plaza, we were in the same seat come Monday
morning. We saw everything from New York at
Christmastime to the sandy shores of summer. We
lived every moment to the fullest. I have fulfilled all
of his dreams.

John left behind his 12-year-old son. I have estab-
lished a memorial fund in the name of his father so
Michael can attend college, which was one of his
father's dreams. Donations can be sent to Bank
One; Texas NA; Garland, TX 75041; Attn: Aline
Loera.

We will never forget you.
Loving you always,

Robert

Southern Hospitality 713·522·1515
Stallion's Corral. . .817·545-9506
Stevie Ray's Place 817·831-1011
Talyn's Lar (adulls). . 214·352·2464
Terminus (14.4) (Metro)817·543-1111
The Texoma Corrnection . . . .. 817·569-3439
The Watering Hole . .. 713-895-8358

ABILENE CHURCHES (AC: 915)
coenantot Hope Commun~ Churcll ...

........ 1342 N. 4th SI.. .677·7955
Exodus·MCC P.O.2473179504.. . 672·7922

ABILENE CLUB (AC: 915)
Ju~ Friends 201 S.14th 672·9318

ABILENE ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)
Big Country AIDS Support Group. . . 673-6800
AIDS Hotline. . ... (M-F, 4-10p).. .667·AIDS
IC.H.D. STD/AIDS Clinic. . 317 Pecan St.

... 676·7825
AMARILLO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 806)

Amarillo Lesbian/Gay A1lianoe PO. 9361179105
........... 373-5725

MCC 01 Amaril~. . . . 372·4557
Panhandle AIDS Support Organizalion 372·1050
Texas AIDS Project ... 711 S. Vir~nia. ..371·9110
Texas Gay Rodeo Associalion . . 355-2688

ANGLETON ORGANIZATION (AC: 409)
Gull ~ Center (HIV case manage.) ... 2512 N. V.asoo

... 849·2311/(713)489-0545
ARLINGTON CHURCHES (AC: 817)

Christian Gays in FellowshiplEC P.O. 120611176012
...... 446-1555

Lutherans Concerne<l-FOO WortWMington.
... 2800 W. Boyce. .. ... 924·3966

Trin~ MCC .331 Aaron Ave., Su~e 125
. (Metro)265-5454

ARLINGTON CLUB (AC: 817)
Anington 651 1851 W. Division. . 275·9651

ARLINGTON ORGAN.IHELPLINES (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center.. . 179 Walson Rd. South

. Suite 416176010 633·5552
Alpha House, Inc.. . ..... P.O. 2031176004·2031
Crossdressars (TVs) Helpline.

. c/o Della Omega, P.O. 1021 .... 264·7103
Tarrant County Gay Prk:le Week Assoc. . P.O. 3459

. Fo~Wo~, TX 76113
Tarranl County LesbiarVGay Alliance ...

....... 3327 Winthrop, Su~e 243176116 .. 763-5544
UT GayA.es. Assoc ... PO. 19348-77 . .794·5140

ATHENS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 903)
Parents, Families & Friends of Los. & Gays. . . 675-8326

AUSTIN ADULT THEATER lAC: 512)
Cinema We~ XXX Voeos. . . .. 2130 S. Congress

.442·5719
AUSTIN BUSINESSES (AC: 512)

libe~ Books 1014·B N. Lamar Blvd 495-9737
38th Street Pharmacy. . 711 39th StR8705

... 458·3784
AUSTIN CHURCHES & RELIG. ORGAN. (AC: 512)

Affirmation (Methoci~). . . . . . 451-2329
All Saints Ecumenical Catholic Church .

....... 7712 Navarro PIR8749.. ..280-9151
AIDS Interfaith Alliance. . . . .... 444-0767
Dign~/Austin. . . .... PO. 2688 . .467·7908
First Unitarian Churcll .. . .... 452·6168
Integr~ (E~sc.).. . P.O. 4327

..... 445-61641478-2494{TTY)
Interfai1h AIDS Care Teams (InlerACT). . .472-4934
MCCA . .. . 425 Woodward.. .. .416-1170
Mishpachat Am Echad (Je';sh) . . .... PO. 9591

.. 451·7018

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Ch.. . 14311 Wells Po~8728
.. 251·0698

Texas Regional AIDS Interfaith Net. (TRAIN) 451·0991
Trin~ United Methocist Church.. . 600 East 5th

... 459·5835
AUSTIN CLUBS (AC: 512)

'Bout Time. . 9601 N. 1·35 . .. . 832·5339
Chain Drive 504 Willow. .. 480-9017
Charlie's. .. 130llavaca.. .. 474·6481
OJ's. .. 611 Reo River 476-3611
5th Street Stalion.. ...505 E. 5th.. .. 478·6065
Kansas. . 213 W. 4th . . 480- TOTO
Nexus. . 305 W. 5th 472·5288
Oilcan Harry's. . 211 W. 4th. . . .. 320-8823
Proleus . .. 611 E. 61h 472·8922

AUSTIN ORGANIZATIONSIHELPLINES (AC: 512)
AA Au~in (live and Let Uve) ..

.... 2700 W. Anderson Ln 1412178757 .. 327·3668
Adventuring Outdoors. . P.O. 2332178768
AIDS DealT.T.Y.. .. 459-DEAF
AIDS Legal Resource Project .... 815 Brazos 11000178701

...... 479·8473
AIDS Services of Austin. . . ..... P.O. 4874178765

...... 451·2273
Amty Int'l Mbrs lor UG Concerns ... 837·159611" 836-9715
Austin Lesbian/Gay N~k:al Caucus [ALGPC) .... P.O. 822

.. 474-0750
Austin Latinola Les. & Gay Organ.IALLGO) ..... 472·2001
ASA Information Une. . . . 458-AlDS
AustinBabIi~Women... .. 442-6415
Austin Gay Nudi~s. . .. PO. 684101178768-4101
Austin NAMES Pr~ P.O. 14178767 365-3094
Austin Ra~cal Faeries. . (>Ilice mail)703-8952
Austin Sionewall Chamber 01 Commeroe . .707·3794
Auslin VD Clinic 15 Waller. . 469·2070
Bisexual Network. . P.O. 8439178713. . . 37D-9573
Bound by Desire (women's S&M support group) .. 473-7104
Capital Ci~ Men's Chorus. . P.O. 50082

........... 477·7464
CARE Free HIV Test. . 1631 B E. 2nd . . ... 473-CARE
Centex Rainbow Soci'~ 01 Deaf. . ..... PO. 2555178768
Chri~opher Housa Iintermediale Care). . .... 479·0257
Classic Chassis Car Club. .. P.O. 12553178711
Couples-Austin·Texas . . P.O. 684413178768

............ 990-0182
E.C. Wood Foundation. . PO. 608178767·0608

.......... 451·9807
From All Walks 01 Life.. .. 452·WALK
FrontRunners.. .. . .... .. 473-8334
Gam~rs (bowling) . . 258·8970
Gay Fathers of Austin.. .. 451·5835
Heart 01 Texas Bears. .. . P.O. 684391178768

......... 707·3737
HIV Dental ProjectlSansing Clin~. . . .. 479·6633
HIV Study Group. .. ..... 450-1868
HIV Wellness Clr .... P.O. 60096178763 . . .. 472·2753
Informe SIDA (informaci6n de AIDS en espaiiol) . 472·2001
KO.OP Radio P.O. 49340178765 472·1369
lesbian/Gay Pride Commission of Austin, .

... P.O. 402064178704. . . .. 479-9431
LCIACT-Lutherans Concerned (David Austin) .

........ 832·4159
Log Cabin Repu~icans of Austin ... P.O. 2585178768·2585

............ .. 916-3236
Men of All Colors Together.. . PO. 7161178713

....... 928-2590
Nat. Leather Assoc .. PO.49801178765 703-8927
Out Youth (Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual Teens).

............. 326-12341He1pline 416-6075
Parents, Families & Friends 01 Les. & Gays. . .. 331·8445
Peot>e's Commun~ Clink:. . . . . ... 478-8924
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Pride Heallh Fest Ctub 4805 A tert Rd.
....................... 707-9070

Prime TImers _ PO. 14892178761-4892
Project Transitions, lnc. __ P.O.4826f78765
............ _._ _ 454-8646

David Powell HIV Assessmenl & Treat Clinic 479-6121
Sex arid Love Ad<lcts Anonymous. . 440-1494
Team Austin_. .. PO. 16170lns716

_447-64081450-0230
Texas Gay Rodeo Assooation . . P.O. 1511178767

.837-8732
United Court 01 Austin, Inc. . . .... PO. 43255178745
Walerloo Counseling Cenler . . . 2525 Walling Wood

.. _ .. Bldg. 151, Suite 1500178746 .... 329-9922
AUSTIN RESTAURANT (AC: 512)

Gilligan's Restaurant .. 407 Colorado 474·7474
BASTROP ORGANIZATION (AC: 512)

Rural AIDS Servo Pro.. 1002 Chestnul 303-1403
BEAUMONT CHURCH (AC: 409)

Spiridlelop Unitarian Church 1575 SpindletOj) Rd.
.... _ 7770510136 833-6883

BEAUMONT CLUBS (AC: 409)
Copa _ 304 Orleans 832-4206
Sundowner . 497 Crockett 833-3989

BEAUMONT ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)
Courtney Pond Retreat (women-owned campground) .

_ _ __ .. 838-1252
Lambda Group AA 6300 College 835-1508
Triangle AIDS Networl< .... _ ..... 2544 Broadway177702

................ 832-8338
BROWNSVILLE ORGANIZATION (AC: 210)

AIDS Inlormalion Une _ 1-800-333-7432
BRYANICOLLEGE STATION CLUB (AC: 409)

The Club. . _ . 308 N. Bryan Ave 823-6767
BRYANICOLLEGE STATION ORGAN, (AC: 409)

AIDS Services 01 Brazos Valley ..... 1702-B S. Texas Ave,
.. , .... , .... _ .. , , Suite 202lBryan ... , ... , 260-AIDS
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Aggies , , , , , , , , , , , , 847-0321
Lambda AA, _ . MHMR Coffeehouse
.... , .. , .... , .. (S, Bryan and Sims) , , .. , .. 846-3390

Parents, Families & Friends 01 tes, & Gays_.". _694-26t7
Planned Parenthood (HIV leslinglSTD screening) , ,

.. _4001 E, 29th 11031Bryan ,.", 260-t061
Speakers Bureau" .. _"", .. ", .. ", .. ",847-0321

CARROLLTON RELIGtOUS ORGAN, (AC:214)
Seventh-Day Adventist Kinship .. _ , , .. , PO, 110116f75011

. _, _"" _416-1358
COMMERCE ORGANIZATION (AC: 903)

ANGLSlAssociation lor Ihe Needs 01 Gay arid Lesbian Stu
at East Texas State Univ__ """"""",,886-5205

CONROE ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)
The Greater Conroe Gay Connection, , , , , , , , , , 756-1825

CORPUS CHRISTI CHURCHES (AC: 512)
Metropolitan Community Church of Corpus Christi .

" ., _"'" .,1315 Craig SI178404, "",882-8255
One Zenda (Zen Buddhism) , , , , , , , , , , , , P,O, 221178403

,882-8124
CORPUS CHRISTI CLUBS (AC: 512)

NumbelS" .. _. __ .1214 Leopard"", .. _,887-8445
UBU Disco , , 4701 Ayers , , 853-9693

CORPUS CHRISTI ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 512)
Coastal Berid AIDS Fouridation , , . _ .... __ . , 527 Gordon

,. _._. _"""'" ,_ .... _.,.".""",814-2001
Gays Gerung Together _, . , , _ , , , PO, 331394178463-1394

..... 937-6557
The Passage (AIDS care residence) .... _ P.O, 1454178403

.. "",,887-7042
Socoty 01 Hiends (Quakers) , . __ , , , , PO,3296f78483

.. , .... , .... ,993-1207
DALLAS ADULT THEATER (AC: 2t4)

Alternat"es, __ .. 1812 W, Mockingbird, , , , , . _630-7071
DALLAS APARTMENT COMMUNITY (AC: 214)

Plantation House, , , , , 2625 Hudnall, , , , , , , , , , 522-D060
DALLAS ATTORNEYS (AC: 214)

KowaJski, John ... _ . 3210 Oak Lawn, , , , , , , , , 526-9699
Oak Lawn Bar Associalion (relerrals) , , , , , , , , , , 523-9023
Stewart, Charles L _ , , , , , , , , , 3500 Oak Lawn 1400

...... ,', .. , .... ,521-3804
DALLAS BUSINESSESISERVICES (AC: 214)

Aardvark, Elc.. ' veterinary services/grooming
." ,~.,:" . 2525 Wydiff, Suite 103"",,520-8835

The Apothecary Shop II """" 3434 Sv.;ss Ave175024
.. , , _ , .. , , , .. _ .. 823-4520

The Apothecary Shop #2. , . , . , Aston Cenler-UT Med, Clr,
_ , 5303 Harry Hinesl75235 , .. 688-2422
Borders Books & Music, , , " _ , , 10720 Presion Rd, 11018
Concealed Hendgun SchOO"" 634-0037/1-800-327-1970
Crossroads Market, . _ . _ .. , , 3930 Cedar Springs

_521-89t9

Eagle Honda (Jack Averitt) , , , , _ , , , , , 5311 Lemmon Ave.
,904-3324

Ewing & AsSOC,(insurance) .. """, _" __ ".350-1323
lroo Press Cleaners "_""",,,.,3818 Cedar Springs

,_ 443-9936
Lambda Pages, , , , , ,3100 Carlisle _, __ , , _ , ,880-7577
Leather by Bools ,2525 Wycliff, Suite 124 , , , , , , 528-3885
Ule Benelaclors, , __ , , , , _ , , , , , (John Lochner) 254-1603
LoneStarVialical """"", 4300 MacArthur, Suite 110

""""""""""""'" _691-6300
Pearl's" .. "" .. " ,3716 Bowser .. , .. ,' .. 521-7875
Simple Elegance Florisl , , , , , , . , , , , , 4028 Cedar Springs

"""""'"""""""". _,559-6171
Sir Tuxedo , , .. , , , .. 3400 Oak Lawn " .. ," 520-TUXS

, , ,4300 Spring Valley" '" 404-TUXS
, , 1017 No, Central Expy , , , , , , 423-6733
, 1765 No, Town East Blvd, ' , , , , 686-5200
, , , 3401 W Airport Frwy, , , , 594-8445
. 1335 Promenade Cenler .. , , . 680-3311

Slat Script Pharmacies, , . _ , , , , , , _ , , . _ , 1-800-829-3044
, 3818 Cedar Springs #106, , . _ , 522-4008
, , , 8226 Douglas #331 '." ' , , , 373-3494

Union Jack _". _ , 3920 Cedar Springs, , , , , , , 528-9600
Uplown Realtors ' , , 979-0007
DALLAS CHURCHES & RELlG, ORGAN, (AC: 214)

Affrmation (Methodist). , , , , , 528-4913
Cathedral 01 Hope MCC, , , _ , , _ , , , , , 5910 Gadar Springs

" ,,351-1901
Col19regation Beth EI Binah """'" PO, 191188175219

"",497-1591
Belhany Presbyterian Church _'" _ , , , , , , , , , , 528-4084
Community Church of Relig. Science, , , 2829 W, N.w, Hwy

" . " , 358-3992
Dign~/Dalias (Calholic gays.1esbians), , PO, t90133175219
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,521-5342, ext. 832

Disciples 01 Christ gaylesbian support (GLAD), ,
"" P,O, 1901811752t9"""" 946-2184

First Unitarian Church of Dallas 4015 Normandy
,,,""'" "" "".", .,,528-3990

Friends Full Gospel.. 5427 Phillip Ave, """,,821-4332
Gay People in Christian Science ." , _ , , , , , , , . P,O. 2878
, , , " , , " " , " " , " " , " , , " , , " , , " , , 522-3086

Grace Fellowship . _5029 Lemmon Ave, , . __ , , , 528-2811
Holy Trinity Commun~ Church, , , , , , , , , , 4402 Roseland

_,," __ .. __ , __ ,. __ ,. __ 827-5088
Honesty (Baptists), , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,P.O, 190869175219

'"'''''''''' 521-5342,ext,233
Oak Lawn Church 01 Relig, Science Cntr, ,

""""'"'' _ ,,4100 Maple Ave. ",,,,,,522-2196
SI. Mary, the Holy Theotokos Orthodox Catholic Church, ,

, P,O, 17232178217-0232 ,
.", San Antonio, TX "" (210)697-3264

SI. Thomas Ihe Aposlle Episcopal Church, ,
"'" """ "" ,6525 Inwood Rd, "'" ",352-0410

Sevenlh-Day Adventisl Kinship, , , , _ , , , , PO. 38454
."" _"."""""""""""."",,416-1358

Universal Creators Community Church '" , , , , , 690-0883
White Rock Community Church ,
"""""'" 722 Tenison Memorial Rd .. ", 320-0043

White Rock Friends HIV Support ,
"""""'" While Rock Com,Church .",,320-0106

DALLAS CLUBS (AC: 214)
Anchor Inn """ 4024 Cedar Springs .. , , , . , 526-4098
Another Bar , " " " 4020 Maple Ave, "" " " 520-1366
Big Daddy's , __ , , 4024 Cedar Springs ,, __ , , 528-4098
Brick Bar """" ,41t7MapleAve __ """,521-2024
BOOdies "" " " 4025 Ma~e Ave, , , 526-0887
Club Boxx Off ce _, ,2515 Fitzhugh"""" _828-2665
Crews Inn"""" 3215 N_Fitzhugh"""" 526-9510
Dallas Eagle, , , _ , 2515 Inwood Bd. 1107 "",357-4375
Escape""""" 2525 Wycliff 1130 , . _"" ,521-7255
The Headquarters, , ,4117 Maple Ave, "" , " , 521-1193
Hidden Doer " " , " , 5025 Bowser '''''''', 526-0620
Hideaway"""" 4144 Buena Vista ",.",559-2966
JR's, , , , , _ , , 3923 Cedar Springs "",,380-3808
Jugs, "'''' ' ,3810Congress, " "" ' ,521-3474
Las Mariposas""., 2515 Fitzhugh. _".",,826-2806
Latin Fever, ",5027 Lemmon Ave, """.520-1124
The Melro . '" "" ,2204Elm, "', .. , ",742-2101
Moby Dick, , , , , , , 401 t Cedar Springs ". _ , 520-MOBY
Numbers ' , , , __ , , 4024 Cedar Springs _ "_" 559-4098
Round-Up Saloon, , 3912 Cedar Springs, , , , , 522·9611
Sue Ellen's, _ '" _3903 Cedar Springs, , , , , , , 380-3808
TMC, , ' , , , , 3014 Throckmorton, , , , , , ,380-3808
Trestle, """"" 412 S, Haskell"" " " ,826-9988
Village Slation __ , , 391 t Cedar Springs """ 380-3808
Zippers,,,,,,,,,, 3333 N, Rtzhugh _""",528-9519

DALLAS COUNSELING (AC: 214)
Bedrlck, Dianna M, Ph,D_, L.PC .. , , , , 223 S, Montclair Ave,

. 75208 "" " _" .. , 948-5557
Legacy Counse!ing Center .
, __ , , , , , , , 4054 McKinney, Suite 212175204 ' , 520-6308

Oak Lawn Community Services. . 4300 MacArthur
__ " __ " " _'" __ """" _520-8108

DALLAS DOCTORSIDENTISTS (AC: 214)
B~Ios, Nicholaos C" M,D, , ,8226 Douglas Ave" Suite 311

__ .. __ .. _ ... _ .. __ (24 hours), .,. _",. _,890-7943
Coats, Andrew Gordon (chiro,)

, 3303 Lee Parkway, Suite 350 '" 528-6292
Comprehensive Care Center. . . 2708 Inwood
'" "" "" ""'" ,351-3936

Diamond, Susan M., M.D ...
""".""" ,,8226 Douglas 1311 .. "",890-7943

Donnell, David N" M,D"""""""", Hamplon Court
. _",.",.,,4311 Oak Lawn, Suite 150".,528-2727

Nelson-Tebedo Community Clinic_"" 4012 Cedar Springs
. P,O, 190869175219-0869 ... 528-2336

Vasquez, Jaime J" 0_0" , .. , , ... , , , . , , , , 2929 Welborn
",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,528-1083

Watson, Terry R_, D.O. _ . , , , .. _ ,3618 Fairmount
"""""""""""""""""",,520-7200

DALLAS FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 214)
The Club" " " " " , 2616 Swiss" " " " ,,821-1990
Midtowne Spa . __ .. _ . 2509 Pacific, . _ , __ ,821-8989

DALLAS ORGANlZATIONSIHELPLINES (AC: 2t4)
ACT-UPlDallas" ,,, _" " _" _" " _521-5342, e~_ 224
Adoicare Alcohol & Drug Crisis line. , , , , , , , , , , 824-6503
Alrican-American HIV/AIDS Support Group, _.. _941-7696
African-American lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Coalrtion .

, , , 521-5342, e~, 828
AIDS ARMS, ,4300 MacArthur 1160, LB5 "" 521-5191
AIDS CliniciParkland Hospital. ,

, , , , , , , , , , 5201 Harry Hines Blvd, #6B , , , , 590-5832
AIDS Funding Association [AFA], , , , , , , , , , , , _ . 522-3722
AIDS Hotline, , , , , , , , . , , , , , , ,559/2437/1-8oo-924-AIDS
AIDS Info Une (24 hIS)" ,,1-800-299-2437
AIDS Intertaith Network (Oak Cliff), , , _ , , , , , , , , 941-7696
AIDS Mastery.: "",,,,,871-1611
AIDS Prev, Proj., Test .& CounselJDal. Co, Health Depl. ,

""""",,2377 Stemmons (3rd Floor) _ .819-1980
AIDS ProgramS/OLCS, _, , , _ , , , . , , , 2017 Cedar Springs

" 520-8108
AIDS Resooroe CenterlFHU, , , , , , , , , , ,2701 Reagan SI.

"""""'" PO, 190869175219-0869 _. __ ,521-5124
AIDS Services 01 DaJ~s/PWACD , , , , , , , , , , , , , PO,4338

,_. .. _ ... 941-0523
AIDS Update (ARC news~tter) '" _ , , ,521-5342, e~, 220
Alliance lor Proqress.; , .. __ . 3102 Oak Lawn, Suite 700
"" _". _""" __ '" _"" 52O-2205l1-890-52Q-4AFP

Alliance 01 Design Prolessonals. , . _ . PO. 565112
_",,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,526-2085

ARC Clienl Services, "" 521-5444
ARC lax line, , . , , , . , , , , . _ , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , 522-4604
Asians & Friends"" P,O, 9142175209" . 480-5906
Asian Gay Males: Dragon Flies.""" P.O, 190869175219
""""""""""""""'" 521-5342, e~.852

Assoc. lor Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Educalors , , , 824-5924
Big 0 Longhorns Square Dance Club .. PO, 190869175219
, . , , , , . , , . _ , , , , , , _ . , , , .. , , , , , , , 521-5342, e~, 272

BiNel (M/F BisexuaJ Net.)""", PO. 190869175219-0869
_" , " " " , , " , , " " , " " . " " , 521-5342, e~, 280

Bryan's House, _. 559-3946
Buddy Project""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 520-8108
Classic Chassis Car Club _ _, , , PO,7703175209
ClientServcesiaxline """"""""",,521-3859
Codependents AnonymouslLambda '" _, , , , , ,520-8108
CouplesiMelro Dallas, , , , , , , , , , , , , , P,O, 803156f75380

_'" '"'' "'" ",,504-6775
Crossdressers [TVs) Helpline" .,264-7103
DIFWBigMan'sClub ." _... """""",,264-2449
DIFW MAN. (Metro Area Nudists) "" PO,565633/75356
DIFWYoung Naturists Club , . _" PO,802815175380
Daire Center (adult day care lor PWAs) , , , , . , , , 522-4365
Dal. Co, Deal AIDS Task Force "". _ , , , , , , P,O. 835546

,Richards0ni75083,
. _",.", 516-54421516-5443(TDD)

Dallas Bears, . _ , , , clo FHU, P,O. 190869
_75219-0869,

(holline)521-5342, ext. 880
Dejas Gay & Lesbian Alliance, . , , , , , , PO, 190712
'''''''''''''''''''''''''."",,,,,.,, 528-4233

Dallas Gay Alliance Credit Union _" , , , ,2701 Reagan SI.
"'''''''''''''-''''-""" .. """,,528-4233

Dallas Gay end Lesbian Hisloric Archives_ .. _ . , _528-9254
DIVA (voileyb~I)" "'" __ " PO, 190869175219-0869
, " _'" _"'" "",,,. __ . _521-5342,e~,804

D,I.C.D_T. (DaJ_lnvit, ~umbus Day Tm. BowIil19 Org.) .
,240-8351
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Dallas Legal Hos~ce, . _ , , , , , , 3626 N, Hall SI., Suite 629
'" '" "" ",' '" "'" "". "'" '" .522-8064

Dallas NAMES Project ""'''"."""" .. 823-3899
Dallas Silver Sabres"" __ """", .. P,O, 190179-121

, , _ , 752t9-4610 , , , , 642-7881
Dallas Tavern Guild, , , , , , ,_ ,3300 Reagan St175219
'" -, -" -""""" _""'" __ " _"" __ 521-0638

DealActionCenler """"," _"'" _" _,,521-0407
DIFFA " , , " , " " " " _" , " " , " " , " , , 748-8580
Eastlold Lambda Studenl Alliance ,_"""".324-7185
Educa~s , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , _ , , , , , , , 521-5342, ext. 316
Federal Club" " , . PO, 191153175219" , , " , , 699-5889
Federal GLOBE oiTexas, lnc, . , , , , , , , , P,O, 50961175250

",' "" "" "'" "'" .264-2800
Firedancers (Ieatherle" club), "P,O, 190869175219-0869
Food Panlry"""""""",.""""." 521-3390
Foundation for Human Understanding , . 528·0144
Friends Associating & Relating [FAR,] " .. _ , , , 328-6749
Gay and Lesbian Gardeners, ,,_" P,O, 190552175219
'''''''''''''''','''''''''''''''''" ,,339-0787

Gay arid Lesbian Community Cenler, . _ , , 2701 Reagan SI.
""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,, .. 528-9254

Gay and Lesbian Parents Coalition International.
, .. __ , __ " P,O, 1540321, Irving/750I5-4031 ,,259-9862

Gay Issues Hotline """"""',,"'''''' 528-0022
GayA.es~an Inlo, Une (OLCS)PO, 19t069
,-"""""" __ """"'" _"""'" _388-6283

GayA.esbian Young Adulls IGLYA) , , , , , ,2701 Reagan SI.
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , _ , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 521-5342, ext, 260

Gay Married Men's Support Group, """',' _ ,556-1698
Gaymsters Bridge Club" , " , , , " , , " , , " , , 526-7678
GLAADID~las """""','" P,O, 190869175219-0869
- , , , - , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , _ , , , , , , , , _ , 521-5342, e~, 260

HIV Anon, Testing & Counseling, , , , , , , , , , , , _ . 920-7916
HIV Testing (AIDS Resource Cenler) , , , , , , , , , ,528-2336
HIVTesling & Counseling, """"""'" _,,819-1980
Housing Opporlunities lor PWAs (HOPWA) "",819·1828
Immunoose (aerobics)"""."""""" .. 522-0650
Imperial Sovereign Royal Court de Dallas, ,

",. "" "" "PO, 190484175219"" .. ,521-8446
Kyro Pr~, lnc, (KYRO News) '" , , _ , , , _ , , , , P,O. 214223

, 526-KYRO (5976)
, PO,35343175235

"". _" 522-t458
Lambda Bowling (men arid women) _, (Melrcl8l7)267'9055
Lambda Car Club" P,O. 710271175371", __ , __ 521-7309
Lambda Codependents Anonymous_ , , , , , , , , , _520-8108
Lambda MeelinglSex & Love Adoicts Anon, , __ , ,241-5442
Lambda Overeaters Anonymous " , _, , , , , , , , , 238-0333
Lambda Wee~y (rad~ program) '" , , , , PO_ 35031175235
- " , , " , , " , , . " , " , , " , , " " , " " , " , 823-8930

LambdaAA"""" 2727 Oak Lawn, ",' __ ,,522-6259
A League 01 Our Own (bowlingIiSteve) , , 372·5337
Lesbian Book Club ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,331-5513
Lesbian/Gay Political Coalition 01 Dallas "'" P,O, 224424

""".",,,,,,,,,,,,,,357-1660
Lesbian Moms and Gay Dads "" , , , , , , , , , , , 526-5088
Lesbian Resource Cenler """""". _",,821-3999
Lesbian Visionaries, , , P,O, 190712 , , , 521-5342, ext, 844
UleWalk", ""''', ""'"'' "" "'" ,443-WALK
Lone Slar Bears _"""'"".", 3575 N,Beltline #161
'. - - -""""" . Irving/75062-7824 , ... ",,256-1671

Men 01 All ~ors Together. , _ . , , , , , , , P,O. 190611175219
,521-4765

, PO_ 191223175219
"'" __ """" _337·2399

Log Cabir>Metroplex Repu~icans '_"', __ , , PO, 191033
'" - -""", _'" _"""" __ " _""",,520-6655

NAMES Project Memorial Quill '" , , , , , __ , , , _52Q-7397
Narcotics Anonymous (24 brs.), , , , _ , 699-9306
Nelson-Tebedo Community Clinic, , , ,4012 Cedar Springs

,528-2336
, P,O, 7597175209

, , 521-5342, ext, 820
North Texas Assoc. of Physicians for Human Rights.
,,,"', .. ,'"'''' 12222CoitRd"", "" ,233·3100

Northern LightsAliernatives" _"""""," _871-1611
Oak Lawn Band", PO, t90973175219"""" 993-8997
Oak Lawn Bowling Association, , , , , , , , _ , , , , , , 871-0809
Oak Lawn Community Services. _"'" PO, 191069175219
,,'"'''''''''' 4300 MacArthur #200 """ 520-8108
Oak Lawn Soccer Club ' , , _ . , 634 S, Monloair Ave175208

_, 942-9537
,87t-9444
_522-2148

,4300 MacArthur
"_, ,_ 520-8108

O,U.T. (Over & Under Thirty) "_ c/o Gay & tes. Comm, Clr,
, P,O, 190869175219-0869

Lambda Amaleur Ra~o Club, ,

Melro Gay Mensa ,

Nal. Lealher Assoc, ,

Oak Lawn Tennis AsSOC, PO, 1209 '
Oak Lawn Writers Workshop ,
OASIS Recovery Program/OLCS '

Parents, Families & Friends of Les. & Gays 348·1704
Parents Support Group (PWA) , , , , , , _262-84791248-2721
Pegasus Sof1b~1 Assoc .. """"",.",,, PO, 191075

."",. __ "" _"""""'" 35B-6OO2
Pentamidine Mist Treatments _, . , , , , , 528-23361521-5124
People Uke Us IPLUSt)" _521-5444
PWA CoaMion 01 ~Ias , PO_ 4338 . _ _, . __ 941-0523
Police Harassment Reporlng ,_"""""'" 528-4233
Positive+Person~s ,_."" _ , , , , , , , , 521-5342, e~_ 250
Positive YOulIVAdun Positive Support, _ ,,2701 Reagan SI.
Presbyterians for Lesbian/Gay Concerns, _,823-2317
Prime TImers '"'' PO_ 191101175219 " , " , , 504-8866
Queer Nation/Dallas. , PO, 64091175206

."" .. ,."""".504-8720
Rainbow Skydi"ng Club, , , , , , . , P,O, 543064175354-3064

,. _""""'"""",. _",.,,357-9880
Rice Gay & Lesbian Alumni Assoc.lDFW Chapler, ,

. 834 S. Monlclair Ave175208-5856 ,
(Michael) .. , , , , , , , , , 942-9537

Rollerljade Club lor Gays & Lesbians (Scott), , .. 503-7464
Sin Fronteras (radio program) . . PO, 190922175219

"., .. """"""",,,,,826-8869
SlonewaJl (Narc, Anon,) '" _5415 Maple, Suite 120175235
Stonew~1 Dive Club. _, , _ , , , , , , , , , _ , P,O, 227031175222
Stonewall Professional and Business Association.
___ , _'" _"". __ PO, 191343175219, .. __ " _528-6216
Sui.de & Crisis Cenler "". , _'" _"",,828-1000
TGRA/Dal~s '" PO. 191188175219-8168 ,,_,,526-1115
Team Dallas, , , , , _ , , , , , , , , .. , P,O, 190869175219-0869

,_ .... , _"""",,521-5342, ext,8oo
Team Dallas Aquatics, " , " , .. " " " " , " ,941-0831
Texas Fathers lor Equal Rights, , , , , PO, 50052

,,," "" ""One Main PI. Stat "" ",,741-4800
The Texas Molorcycle Club, , , , , , , , , , , , P,O, 9186f75209
, , . __ , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , _ , , . _ , , , 946-7089, e~, 4

IR.U,S,I (adolescent children of gays and lesbians) ,
.,.""""",.528-9191

Turtle Creek Chorale, . , , , . , , , , , , , , . , , , . , , , 526-3214
Umoja Hermanas (lesbians 01 eclor) ,,943-8750/946-7108
United Court 01 the Lone Star Empire, , __ , , , , PO, 190865

_, , . , , , , 522-28231559-2806
Women's He~lh Proje<1. , , , , , , , , , , .4012 Cedar Springs

,52t-513t
Women's Spirilu~~ Group '" , , , ... _ , , 5008 Homer SI.
"-" _'" _"""" __ ... ", _"""'" __ 826-9213

DENISON CLUB (AC: 903)
Good TIme Lounge, , 2520 Hwy 91 N .. , , _ , , .. _463-9944

DENTON ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 817)
AIDS Servicesol Denlon _ .. 381-1501
CouragelUNT Student Group, , , , , . , , , _ , , , 565-6110
Harvest Metropolitan Commun~ Church ,
,_"""'" __ "., 1-35 at Exit 460 , ,_"'" ,321-2332

Parents, Families & Friends 01 Les, & Gays", _,,387-1491
EL PASO CLUBS (AC: 915)

Old Planlation, , , , , , ,219 S, Ochoa, , , , , _ , , , 533-6055
San Antonio Mining Company 800 E. San Antonio

."""""" _,,533-9516
U-Got-It, , . , 216 S, Ochoa, , , , , , , , , , 533-9310

EL PASO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)
AIDS Inlo, , , , , , , , . , Eng,-543-3574 '" Span,-543-3575
HIV & STD lesting" ,222 S, Campbell, " 543-3560
Lambda Une (helplinelswitchboarcl'24 hIS,), , , , , 562-GAYS
Lambda Services" _'" __ """ P,O, 31321179931·0321
MCC EI Paso """. 916E.Yandell ,,_"'" ,542-1227
Par",ts, Families & Friends 01 tes, & Gays, , , , , , 591-4664
Southwest AIDS Comm .. , _ , , . _ , , ,_ , , , , 1505 Mescalero

,772-3388
FORT WORTH BUSINESSES (AC: 817)

Casa Manana Theatre" _" " _" , " , , , 3101 Lanca~er
"'" -'" - -'" -,."" __ """ _""'" 332-CASA

OJ's Restaurant .. _ , , 1308 SI. Louis, , , , , , , , , 927-7321
Hayes Discounl Pharmacy, . , , , , 426 S_Hendersoni76104

. , , , , . , , , , .. _ , , , , , , , , , , , , 336-7281
FORT WORTH CHURCHES & RELlG, ORGAN,

(AC:817)
Affirmation (Melhodisl)lfanrant Co" , , , PO, 483821Walauga

,,656-8056
Agape MCC .. , , , , 4615 S,E, Loop 820 , , , , , , , 535'5002
Celebration Community Church, , 1959 Sandy tn

,,275-0443
Honesty (Baplisl)" ' .. PO, 80026, , , _ , , , , , , , 923-8487
Lulherans ConcarnedlFort WorthiArtingion ,

"" _"" _". _" 28ooWSoyce""", _,924-3966
Special Invitation Ministries"" _""', __ ,1520 Hempllill

FORT WORTH CLUBS (AC: 817)
ceca Cabana "" 1002 S, Main" _""" 338-8911
ComaJ Club" .. _" 621 Hemphill" ,335-0196
D,J:s" " " , " " , " 1308 St, Louis _" , " " , 927-7321
Larial Seloon" __ ",,924 Hempllill ." __ ". _870-0022

Magnolia Sialion, _, , 600 W, Magnolia , , _ , , , , _332-0415
The 651 Club, , , , , , 651 S, Jennings, , , , , , _ , , 332-0745

FORT WORTH ORGAN,IHELPLINES (AC: 817)
AIDS Awareness Clinic, , , , , , , , , _ , , _ , 2825 E, RosedaJe

'" -" -"""""'".",. _" 534-CARE
AIDS Helpline ,-"'" _"""" -""".",870-7346
AIDS Inlormalion Line "-""" _'" _" _'" _338-0086

, , , , (outside Tarranl Co,) , , 1-890-838-0088
AIDSlnleriaithNetwork "" '" ""." "" "" "'"

, , 603 W, Magn~ia Ave., Suite 207 , . 927.2437
AIDS Oulreach Center, ,_" _""," 1125W Peter Smith
"-""""""""""'" -'" -" -",,335-1994

Br~gethe Gap, Inc .. ' , , , , . , , , , (HIVIAIDS lesling, educ,)
"".""",,2825 E, Rosedale/76105 "",531-0223

Codependents Anonymous/Oak Lawn Group, , , , 267-4710
Couples wlgay or bisexual partner. , , , , , , , , , , , 338-4551
Crisis/Suicide Intervenlion (24-hr, help), , , . , , , . _927-5544
ForlWorlh Gay Pride Week Assoc. """ P,0.3459176113
Fort Worth Men's Chorus, ' , , , , , , , , , P,O, 101464

,m~22
Future Fort Worth-Arlington , ' , , 5736 Pershing
",,' ,,,,.,,, .. , "" "'" '" """" ,,294-0649

GALNGay arid Lesbian Assoc. 01TCJC _
- " , " " " " , , TCJC Studenl Act, Bldg, ,,828 Harwood
- -""" __ "",'" Hursti76054, _""",.788-6644

HIV Anonymous Group _ " , 292-9494
Imperial Privy Council , , , , , , , , , , __ , , , , , P,O, 365176101
LambdaAA_" ",17oo8lhAve176tI0 """ 921-2871
Longhorn Bowling AsSOC,(Tony), , , , , __ , , , , , , , 263-8295
NAMES Projecl (AIDS Quill) , , ,33-NAMES
Over the Hill, lnc, (HIVIAIDS lesting center) ,
'" ''', "" '" ,2001 S,FrwyI76104", ", ,922-9956

Parenls, Families & Frierids 01 tes, & Gays, , _ , , , 498-5607
Ryan Avenue AA ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,3144 Ryan Ave,
Samaritan House, , , , 2200 Ephriham " __ , , , , 626-9398

"" .. ,'"'''''',,''''''''',,''''' lax 626-8289
Tarrant Coun~ Lesbian/Gay Alliance " , , , , 3327 Winthrop
, " , , " , , " , , " , , Suite 243176116. " , , " , , 763-5544
Tarranl County Parents Group """ P,O, 483821Watauga
,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 656-8056

TarrantCoun~TavernGui~", _" __ ""'" _ ,877-4419
IC,MER.F. Drug Treatmenl Clr .. , , , , , 900 Southland Ave,

, 336-54541336-1978, ,
''','''''''''''' HIV dinic 534-2273

Texas AIDS Network (Thomas B,) "" , " " " , 335-1994
TexasGayVelerans ",,""" _""",,'" 548-36tl
TVIfS Support Group, , , , , , , , , _ , , _ , , , , (214)264-7103
V_C_Clinic, _""", 1800 University, , '_,. _ ,870-7223

GALVESTON ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 409)
Silversarids Motel, , , , 3028 Seawall, , , , , , , _ , , 763-2478

GALVESTON BUSINESS (AC: 409)
Lite Benelaclors, , """""",,744-3200

GALVESTON CLUB (AC: 409)
Kon-TIki '" , , , , , , 315 23rd (Tremont) """.763-6264

GALVESTON ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)
AIDS Coalition 01 Coastal Texas, Inc".",., 1419 Tremont

" _763-AIDS
Galve~on Tennis Network (Jerry), , , , , , , , , , , , , 765-5071
Gulf Coast Cenler (HIV case managemenl) ,

, , . _ , , , _ , , 1721 Tremonl (23rd) .. ",,762·5935
Lambda AA""" _"""".""""",. _634-2140
Sitk Slockil19 ~I _,

, . _ , , . _ , , , _Davd Bump, P,O, 5295177554 _, , 737-3122
HARLINGEN CLUB (AC: 210)

Club 505.. , . " , " , 117 W, Jackson" " " _,,421-2102
HOUSTON ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 713)

The Lovett IM_ """,501 Love«,,, _" _",,522-5224
The Monlrose Inn _, , ,408 A~e, , , , __ , , _ , 520-0206

HOUSTON ADULT BOOKSTORES (AC: 713)
Aller Dark News""",,,,,,,,, _"'"'' 1431 W_l81h
Big City News & Video" ,,_ 10105 GuHrwy
Gas Ughl News, , , , , , , , , , , __ , , , , , , , , , , 3519 Bellaire
1-45 North News & V1deo (24 hrs,) , , , _ , , _ , , 9924 N, Frwy
Richmond News & Video (24 hrs,) " , , , , , 4330 Richmond

HOUSTON ADULT THEATER (AC: 713)
French Quarter 3201 Louisiana 527·0782
HOUSTON APARTMENT COMMUNITIES (AC: 713)

Chateaux Dijon , , , 5331 Beverty Hill tn , , 626-3660
HOUSTON AnORNEYS (AC: 713)

Archer, Danna K",.""""" _, __ """,,524-1273
Green, Bill (24 hIS,)"""" _""""'" __ ,266-1004
Ritchie & Glass (24 hIS,) "'"''''',,''''''' 521-9216
Simon & Knesek , " .. ,," _""",,,,,,524-6000
Walker, Jim "_"""'''''''',, _"" '" ,,552-1117

HOUSTON BUSINESSESISERVICES (AC: 713)
Advance Travel, , , _ , 10700 N.w, Frwy , , , , _ , , , 682-2002
Basic Brothers", _, 1232Westheimer" _'" __ 522-1826
Crossroads Markel "610W,Alabama"",,, _ ,942-0147
Direcl Cremation _ " , , " " " " , " , ,74HJ671
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Ron Duster Beal Estate 528-t BOO
Exposure Prints byno. . . . . . . . . . . . . .619-1968
Hou~on GayILesbian Yellow Pages. . 942·0084
Jack Roach Ford 2727 S.w. Frwy 525·7400
leather by Boots 2424 Montrose 528-2668
leather by Boots .. 715 Fairviewffiipcord. . . . 528-0444
Ufe Benefadors. . . . . . . . . .. . .. 252-370018110-285-5152
Ufe Today Financial Services........ .977-4101
Kemper Salon ..... 4027 Westheimer. .877-1645
Rice Pharmacy. . . . . .527-8339
Ryan's Real E~ate.... .523-1600
Stat Scripl Pharmacy 4101 Greenbriar 1235
................. 1-6110-829-3044.521-17001521-5855
Suzanne Anderson Properties . . . . ... 529-8484
The Teachers Store. . . .. 1001 S. Allen Genoa

.............................. 944-2306
TWT Graphics (art, design, typesetting) 527-9111
USA Pageantry 523-5293
HOUSTON CHURCHES & RELIG. ORGAN, (AC: 713)
Bering Memori~ Urited Methrxi~ Church .... 1440 Harold

............... 528-1017
CornmunHy Gospel Church. . 501 E. 18th

.880-9235·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Community of the Reconciling Servant.
.............. (PresbyieriarVReformed) .462-7154
Covenant 8at>list Church 6610 Alder SI.
· 668-8830

Dawn of Faith Chrislian Church .. . 8405-K Almeda-Genoa
..................................... 991-6766

Dignity (gay Catholics).. . ..... 1307 Yale, Sufte H
......................... 880-2872

First Unftarian Church . 5200 Fannin. . . 526-5200
Graceluilleran Church 2515 Waugh

. 528-7708
Hou. Mission Church .. 1505 Nevada 529-8225
IntegrHy (Episcopalians and friends).
· P.O. 66008177268-6008 432-0414

Jewish Family Services 4131 S. Braeswood
.............. 667-9336

Kingdom CornmunHy Church 4404 Blossom
............... 862-7533

Kolbe House 1509 Fairview ..
....... P.O.66669177266-6669 ..... 522-8182

Uve Oak Friends Meeting (Ouakers) . . . 523-6780
lutllerans ConcernedlHou~on 869-4218
MCCA. 1919 Decatur 861-9149
Maranalha Fellowship MCC 3400 Montrose, IBOO

· P.O. 667032J77266-7032 528-6756
Mishpachat Alizim (gay and lesbian Jews) .

· P.O. 980138177298-Q136 748-7079
Presb~ery of New Covenant 41 Oakdale
...................................... 528-2585

Rothko Chapel 1409 StJ Ross 524-9389
Sc~nce 01 Mind 10085J Westpark 789-2844
Sevanth·Day Adventist Kinship PO. 301047177230
SI. Slephen's Episcopal Church 1805 W. Alabama
Unftarian Men's Group. . 526-5200

HOUSTON CLUBS (AC: 713)
Brazos River Bottom .. 2400 Brazos. .528-9192
Briar Palch .. 2294 W. Holcombe at Greenbriar .. 665-9678
Dreams Club 5322 G~nmoot . . 663-6402
E/J's 2517 Ralph St 527-9071
Gentry 2303 Richmond 520-1861
Heaven. .. Pac ffic at Grant.. 521-9123
Incognito 2524 McKinney 237-9431
lnergy 5750 Chimney Rod< 668-7310
JR's 808Pacffic 521-2519
lazy J 312 Tuam 528-9343
Mary's 1022 Westheimer 527-9669
Montrose Mining Co 805 Pacffic 529-7488
Oulpost 2818 Richmond 520-8446
Pacific Street. 710 Pacific. . . 523-0213
ars . . 534 Weslhemer 529-8813
Rk:I1's. . . 2401 San Jacinto 759-9606
Ripcord. . 715 Fairview 521·2792
611 Club 611 Hyde Park , 528-7070
Sleam 402 Lovett 521-1450
Uplown Downtown 3232 Main 528-6917
Venlure·N 2923 S. MaIn 522-0000

HOUSTON COUNSELING (AC: 713)
Edd, Nicholas, Or., P~D 11767 Katy Frwy, Sufte 370
...................................... 493-9984

Monlrose Counseling Cenler 701 Richmond
. 529-Q037

Ostrin, Olivia, M.Ed., l.PC .... 11767 Katy Frwy, Sufte 370
........ 493-9984

HOUSTON DOCTORSr1IENnSTS (AC: 713)
Martin, Jerry (chiro.) 660-7722
OnCoI Medical Group.... ..961-7100

Smftil, Bruce W., D.D.S.. . 1006 Missouri
...................................... 529-4364

HOUSTON FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 713)
The Club 2205 Fannin. . .. 659-4998
MKllowne Spa. . 3100 Fannin 522-2379

HOUSTON HEALTH CLUB (AC: 713)
Frtness Exchange ... 3930 Kirby 1300 . . .. 524-9932
HOUSTON ORGANIZATIONSlHELPLINES (AC: 713)

African·American lesbian/Gay Alliance [AAlGA) .
................ PO. 130818177219 864-2242
AIDS Alliance of the Bay Area .
............ 17511 EI Camino Rea1l159 488-4492

AIDS Denial Relenats . . 529-4364
AIDS EquHy league. . . .. 524-9966
AIDS Foundation Houston 3202 Weslayan

..... 623-6796
AIDSIHIV Info. Une (referrals). . . . 902-2231
AIDS Holline (9a-9p) . . 524-AIDS
AIDS Intertallh Counci 01 Houston. . . 682-5995
AIDS Legal Haline. . . . 528-7702
AIDS Ma~ery.. .3408 W.LamarmOI9 523-8711
American CMI Uberties Union. . 942-8146
Anti·Homophobia Alliance. .650-6916
Asians & Friends PO. 740348177274 772-3757
The Assistance FUnd 1116 Jackson Blvd.

· 7700611210 . . 529-4788
Astro Rainbow Alliance 01 the Deaf, Inc ..
· PO. 66138177266-£136
AVES, Inc 4126 S.w. Frwy, Sufte 1717 .... 626-2837
Bayou CHy Boys Club. . ... P.O. 131284177219
Bering Care Center (adult AIDS day care center) .
· 1440 Harold 520-7070

Bering CornrmrnHy Service Foundation ..
· PO.540517m254 529-6071
Bering Dental Clinic 1440 Harold 524-7933
Bisexual Nelwork of HOIlston . . . .. 861-9149
Body PositiveJHou .. 1475 W. Gray 1176 524-2374
Brazor~ County Friends. . P.O. I 5961Bellaire 77402
Brotherhood of Pain P.O. 66524177266-6524

................ 942·8402
Chain Gang Bicyding Club 863-1880
Classic Chassis Car Club. . PO. 981102177098
Codapendenls Anonymous 529-3211
Colt 45's, InclAIDS Trouble Fund PO. 66804177266

.............................. 526-6077
Crisis Hotline. . .. 228-1505
Diana Foondallon .. PO. 66523177266 639-2000
DIFFMiouston. . . . 5120 Woodway, Suile 279

. PO. 131605177219-1605 ..
... 552-94451 fax 552-1671

Dizinger Foundation 3701 Montrosel77006
.. 522-8660

Drug Abuse Hotline 1-800-662-HElP
Executive and ProlessionaJ Association 01 Houslon ..
........................... P.O.I30227m2l9-0227
F.I.S.T. (Females In Search of Trouble) 781-3567
FrontRunners (runners, joggers) 522-88421522-0699
Garden Party PO. PO. 66693177266-6693
Gay FatherslFalhers Fir~ 01 Houston (John) ... P.O. 981053

.861-£181
. PO. 70153
.. 813-3769

Gay & lesbian People in Medicine.. . 523-4700
Gay & lesbian Switchboard P.O. 66469m268-6409
· 529-3211

Gays/Lesbians of Rice [GAlOR[ 527-6101
Gay Men's Chorus . . PO. 541004177254-1004
Gay Men's Network 529-3211
Gay, lesljan & Bisexu~ Alliance at U of H [GLOBAL) ..
............... PO.314m204-365O 743-5180

Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Veterans 01 AmericalHoustOll .
· P.O. 66706/77268-6706 951-9925

Good Sports (001~ footbal_tbaU fans) 523-9000
Greater Houston Pocket Billiards league (PJ) 663-8482
Grey Party.. . PO. 130773177219
Gulf Coast Transgendar Community P.O. 66643i77266

...... 780-4282
Hale Crimes Hotline P.O. 88469177268-6469

........... 529-9615
Health Dept. AIDS Hotline . . .... 794-9020
Heartsong (women's chorus) PO. 980243177098-0243
Herpes H.E.l.P Hotline 879-1142
HIV Counseling 701 Richmond 529-Q037
Houston Area Bears . . . PO. 66443177226

.. 867-9123
Houston Area Teenage ~ (HATCH[. . 942-7002
Houston Black Tie o;nner. 523-9611
Houston Gay &les~an Parenls 980-7995
Houston Gay & lesbian PoIftical Caucus PO. 66664

Gay & lesbian Hispanics Unidos .

HOIlston les~an/Gay Pride Week '96 ..
· PO. 66071m266-6071 529-6979

Houston Metropolitan Billiards league 299-8969
Houston Ouldoor Group. . . KAMP·OUT
Houston Pride Band 309 Stratford 14

.524-0218
Houston Profe~onal Men's Associallon 668-4079
Houston Professionals P.O. 3840/Humble
...................................... 621-7126

Houston Tennis Club . . 868-5039
Houston Trian~e Scuba o;vers 10727 HazerV77072

.. 530-7822
HOIlsioo Wednesday Nighl Mixers BoY.1ing 522·9612
HouslonWrestling Club PO. 131134177219-1134

........ 482-6143
Imperial Court of the Single Star . P.O. 980444177098-0444

.587-5342
Inner loop Sunday BoY.1ing . . . 522-9612
Jewish Family Services 4131 S. Braeswood

................. 667-9336
Just for Us [teens v.1th gayles. parents) 666-8280
Krewe of OlympuslTexas PO. 920794177292
KPFT Radio 419lovett 526-4000
Lambda Center AA 1201 W. Clay (office) 521-1243

......... (lobby) 528-9772
Lambda RoIlerskating Club .... 7414 Puerto ~farlaI77083
Larry Garrett Foond., Inc. (IOa-£p) 11550 Chimney AocI<

· 1303177035 728-7077
lesbian/Gay SludenlsIU of H Clear lake.
............................. 2700 Bay Areal77058
LIB. . . 529-0077
lOAFF [lesbians Over Age 50) P.O. 980801

................................ ~~482
log Cabin Houston PO. 1311114I77219·1104

................................ 529-9100
lone Star Nudist Group P.O. 54106lm254

........ 668-8847
lone Star Volleyball Associalloo 879-4629
MCC Ubrary (Gay & lesbian Arch ••• ) 861-9149
Miss Camp America Foundation .. PO. 742lBeliaire 77402
Monday Nighl Women's Bowling. . . . 437-62111I862-3630
Montrose Clinic 215 Weslheimer ,. 520·2000
Montrose Counseling Center.. . 701 Richmond

.529-0037
Montrose Ice Picks .. PO.88450177266 522-3687
Montrose Monday Night Men's Bowling. . .. 641-5424
Montrose Softball league PO. 541954177254-1954
...................................... 867·3913

The Movie Club. . 867-9454
NAMES Project Hou .. 2410 Woodhead 52-NAMES
Narcotics Anonymous (24-1v. help/ine) 661-4200
Nal.leather Assoc PO. 66558177268-6553

............................. 527-9666
Neartown Association 1413WestheimermOO6
North Montrose Civic Assoc P.O.130184m219-0184
Omega House, Inc 602 Branard 523-1139
Oulrage 1436 W. Gray 1279m019. 868-913M.1B2
OuiVote . . . . . . . . . . . 52O-VOTE
Parents, Families & Friends of les. & Gays. . .867-9020
Pet Patrol.. . 522·1954
Pres~ents Club (HGlPC past. pres.) PO. 66844
Prime Timers ... P.O. 980612177098-D612 867-3903
PWA Coalition .. 3400 Montrose, Suile 106 522-5428
o Patrol 526-SAFE (7233)
Rainbow Ranglers Dance Club. .. 3115112 Hou~on Ave.

· 771109 . . 869-4420
Rica U. Gay and lesljan Alumni Assoc. (Rice GALA) ..
· (Neal Tannahill) 528-6718

Saler Sex House Parties (AFH) 623-6796'
Soulhea~ Texas leg~ Clinic (HIVherm. ill. legal clinic)

....... 3400 Montrose, Suite 203177006 .. 523-7852
Southem Country Houslon P.O. 1502177252

.640-9340

.528-2853
. 1801 Sage
.. 621-4370

Steven's House 522-5757
Slone Soup (AFH) 623-6796
Tearn Houston .. PO. 66405177268-6405 935-1060
Texas Gay Rodeo Association .... PO.130585177219-D585

.............................. . ... m·l444
Texas Invitational Bowling Tournament .
· (Andrea) 447-8133 (Tom) 522-9612
Texas Riders·Houslon P.O. 66545177268-6545
· 771-9726

Thafs What Frienda Ale For! PO. 357B8177235
............ (IOa-£p) 729-7077

TlC House (HIV·positive shefter) 902-2231

Spectrum '95 .
SI. Mk:I1ael's AIDS Support Group.
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.521-1000
Tn-Angels (gay lnI lesbian skydvilg). . 488-4471
TV- TO. TS He\lIile. . . . . . . . . . .. . 7~282
Vlsi1ir9 N",se Association 520-8115
Wednesday Ni!#ll MilOlfS Bowling.. . (Tom) 522-9612
WIRE (Women's Inb. lnI Relenal] . 529-2121
Women br SoOOeIy (Pal). . . ... . . 52().1501
Women's Cenle< .. 3101 RicImond '150 529-6798
Womynspace PO.900601 86%510

HOUSTON RESTAURANTS (AC: 713)
Chapoltepec 813 Richmond.. . 522-2365
Chartie's Gale 1102 Westhekner 522-3332
House of Pies 3112 Kirby 529-3816

HUNTSVILLE ORGANIZATION (AC: 409)
PI<med Parenthood (HIV COIIlselirg) 2405-C Ave. I

. . . . . .. .. . ......•.......... 295-6396
IRVIIG ATTORNEY (AC: 214)

_Iski, John.. . (Me~0(214)445-4149
LAREDO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)

AIDS Gatewa; Commlllity HeaJIIt Cenler 200 W.lyoo
........ .•.... .. . 718-5700

City HeaIIh IJepL HIV ProjeCt . 722-2437
LONGVIEW CHURCH (AC: 903)

Church With A Vision. . 420 E. Cotton SL
....... . 753-1501

LONGVIEW CLUBS (AC: 903)
Decisions 2103 E. Marshal. . . .. 757-4884
I ~ COOce 446 N. Eastman 758-8082

LONGVIEW ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 903)
AIDS He~ Orgarizatioo. . P.O. 4142

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1·800-528-0669
AIOSIHIV testing 1-800-528-0669
American Red CroSS/AIDS s~1 gOlJP. . . . 753-2091
Lambda AA 906 Padon... ..753-4167

LUBBOCK CHURCH (AC: 906)
MCC lubbock 5501 34th SL 792-5562

LUBBOCK CLUB (AC: 906)
Gaplain HoI~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 744-3183
TheMe~o 1906 Clovis Rd 740-0006

LUBBOCK ORGANIZATIONS (AC 906)
Gay.tesbian Student Association (GLSA) ....

· P.O. 4310, SOS oIIce t8. ..745-9207
Lambda AA . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..828-3316
lllGA P.O. 43IM9484 762-1243
Outreach ANAiaron .. 102 N. Ave. S. .. . 866-4380
PFlAG P.O. 9449317941 3-4493 799-5466
SouIIl f'tajns AIDS Resource Cenler ..... P.O. 6949179413

...................... 798-700Ml01line 792-7783
LUFKII ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)

East Texas AIDS Pr~ect. . . .. . 569-8240
P1;med Parenthood (HIV counseling) 1404 Frank

........ . 634-8448
IIcALLEN CLUB (AC: 210)

P.8.D:s Lounge Ware Ad at Daffodl 682-8019
IIcALLEN ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)

Cornbrt House (AIDS hospice) . . 68H'J6I
Gay & lesbian BoY.1irg le<9le 971·8894

IIIDLANDIODESSA CHURCHES (AC: 915)
Holy Tri~ty Comm. Chlfch . 402 E. Gist
· . . .. . . 57O-HTCC(4822)

PrO<lgal Ministries Conm.J1Hy C1uch (Odessa) ..
................. 1500 E. Murpl>f 580-7328

NACOGDOCHES ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)
Easl Texas AIDS Pr~ect. . .. .. P.O. 631346
· 569·8240 leslin9'569-2021

Gay & lesbian Studenl Assoc.lSlephen F. Austin .
...•...... SFA Station 7121175962 569-2413

ODESSA CLUBS (AC: 915)
Miss lI~'s Nitespot . 8401 Alt<l'ews Hwy
· . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 368-6799

Mi~ng Company 409 N. Haocock 500-0161
ODESSAr1IID.LANDIPERMIAN BASIN ORGAN.

(AC:915)
Free and Clean lMnbda AA (Odessa) 580-7328
SouIIl f'tajns AIDS Reso",oe C~... 3641 N. Oix~

. . Odessal79762
. . . . .. . 550-500211-800-785-7393

We~ Texas Gay AJlance. . 1500 E. Murpl>f.odesse
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. 580-7328
PORT ARANSAS ACCOIIIlOOATIONS (AC: 512)

Sea Horse Inn 1423 11th SL. 749-5221
RIO GRANDE VALLEY ORGANIZATIONS

Gay.tesbian AJlance 01 the RIo Grande VaIey :.
.............................. (21014~

MCC 01 the RIo Grande l'aley. . . Ale I, Earing Rd.
.................. ~m0/78516 (512)781-Q884
RIo Grande Valley Gay & lesbian Bowling league .
· . .. .. . (210)971,8894

UT al Pan _ Gay and l.es. Studenl Organ ..
· . .. . (210)381-2261)

~~ \\lice - A lesbian & Gay AIIance P.O. 3027
. . . . . .. . HarlirgenI7855I-3027

ROSENBERG ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 713)
Country Coos.s p.O.94m471
Out " Fori Bend 344-Q638

SAN ANGELO CLUB (AC: 915)
Silenl Parlners 3320 Sherwood Way 949-9041

SAN ANGELO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)
Lambda AA. ..1121 S. Bryant.. . .... 94~
San Angelo AIDS _lion P.O. 62474176906

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ..949-6381
SAN ANTONIO ACCOIiIlODATIONS (AC: 210)

Elmira Motor 1m 1126 E. Elm.. . . 222-9463
Painted I1laf 620 Broatloay 220-1092

SAN ANTONIO BUSINESS (AC: 210)
Encore Video 6546 Broadoayl78217 821-5345

SAN ANTONIO CHURCHES & RELIO. ORGAN.
(AC:210)

~ 01 SL Francis (InOOpendent Celhol~) .
· 1951 N.IH-35/78208 228-6272

Q;gr;ty (gay Gatrolics). . . . .. PO. 12484
......... . 568-3287

Firsl Un"~n Church .. 007 Beryl 344-4695
MCCSA 1136 W. Woodlawn 734-Q048
Nativity 01 Jesus Ind. Byzantioo Galhoic C1uch .. . ....
............ 9539 Bowen Drl78250 52().8213

RIver City l.ivirg C1uch.. .........• . 202 HoIIlnI
......... . 822·1121

SL Serg~s & SI. Bacchos Orthodox CeMc Church .
... P.O. 17232fl8217 .. . .... 697-3264

SAN ANTONIO CLUBS (AC: 210)
AIamoStalion 414 W.weI 22·PARTY
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 271-3811
CowIlais 822 RooseveII Ave. . . . 532-9194
Eage Mountain Saloon 1902 McCunough Ave.

.......... . 733-1516
EI Jardn . . 106 Navarro 223-7177
Lorraine's. . . . 7634 S. Presa 532-8911
N~e Owl. .. . 330 San Mo. . . . .. 223.QWlS
The Pegasus.. . 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Aiddlms . . 10221 Oesert Sands. . 866-4206
The Robin 2022McCuIIot.\lh 738-3118
The SainI.. . . . I~ N. Main .225-7330
SilverOoiIarSaIoon .. 1418N.Main.. . 227-2623
Sparks . . . 00 II WebJjes 653-9941
2015 . .. 2015 San Mo. . . . 733-3365
Wild Cllb.. .. 920 San 1'00'0 22-PARTY
-rs 826 San 1'00'0 at W.laJr~ 22'PARTY

SAN ANTONIO FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 210)
Executive Spa 703 Ave. B 225-8807

SAN ANTONIO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)
AIDS Inbrmalion 225-4715
AIDS Resource CIr BOO lexilglon 222·2437
Alaroo Bus •••• ss Council (proflsocial) P.O. 16401178212
Alaroo CHy Men's Chora~ . . P.O. 120243178212

............................. 979-7308
Alcohol Counseling & Delox. MHMR 421 6th SI.
..................................... 225-4227

CesaMarIil ... I32W.GraysonSLI78212 ..... 227-5968
Chain 01 Command 999 E. Basse Ad, Suile 100
· P.O. 999/78209 733-6475

ASI ccut 01 the Alamo Em~re P.O. 120123178212
.. 735-9657

Crisis Hotline (24 hours). . . . . . . . .. . 227-4357
Detaxfticstion Center .. 822 floIorosa 225-5481
Drug Abuse MHMR .. 372IA S. Presa 533-9156
FrIends of the QuilIINAMES Project PO. 12005178212
Gay Switchboard (bar inb) 734·2833
HACER (Hispanic AIDS Committee br Ed. & Resources ..
.............. 1017 N. Main, Suile 208 227-2204
Happy Folf'dation 411 Bonham 227-6451
HelP'" (Drug AIluse Cen~,;) 225-4066
Hispanic AIDS Comrrittee 132 W. Grayson SI178212

.................... . .. 224-7330
Lambda AA ... 8546 Broatloay, Stile 2S5 ..... 824-2027
Lambda Aliance [UTSAJ 6900 N.loop 1604 W.

.................. 7824~ 691-4160
USA (les.lnbJSA) PO. 12327 828-USA
Men 01 All Colors Together .... 3207 w..zbach .116178232

.648-7151p,;.e;,~:'r.;,;~&~;,j L.e;b.·i.ii.ys
· 121 W. Woodawnl78212 822-4135

Positive Alr~nce 01 San AI1ton~ [PASA).. . P.O. 12776
............. . 841-2314

River City PooIlea!/Je.. . 734-JEOO
Ryan White DenIJil Clne 818 E. Grays0n/78200
.. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 225-4715 ext. 166
San Antorio AIDS _lion .818 E. Grays0n/78200

............... 225-4715
San AI1lonio Equal Riglls PoIilical Cauws .
· P.O. 12571178212 828-2723

San AI1I0ri0 Gay, lesbian and Bisexuall'ets 01 America .
.. . .. P.O. 33397178265-3397.. . .. 554-9918

San AI1torio Gay Swikllboard . . PO. 120402
..................................... 733-7300

San AI1torio lambda Studen~ Alliance [SALSA) .
· . . PO. 12715178212. .. . 738-4329

San AI1lonio Men's Chorus. . . . . . ... . .. 102 W<kes SL
.................................. 226-2324

San AI1I0ri0 NAMES Pr<ject 818 E. Grayson
.. . . 228-4715

San AI1lonio NOW. . . P.O. 33213.. . 673-6600
San AI1lonio Tavern Gu~ . .. . P.O. 12712178212
SouIIl Texas Outreach Progam for AlDSIUT H~th Sci. CnL
· 301 S. Fr~ 1278 . . .. 270-4621
Tajas MotarC)Ole Cllb 917 Brooklyn Ave.

223-6620
P.O. 12651

........ 349-8478
Unfted States Mission ofTx. (res. sheller program).

........... 626 E. QuincyI78215 299-1318
Welness Conneclion .. 106 Wanen 226-7863

SAN IIARCOS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 512)
Lambda/Gay, lesbian Bi Studenl Assoc. (SWTU). 398-4317
GLSA of GLSA. . . . . . . . . 754-0948
Rural AIDS Service Program.. . 142 Jacksooln.

............ P.O. 748178667-Q748 754-6628
SHERIIAN CLUB (AC: 903)

Good r"", Lounge .. 2520 Hwy 91 N.. . 463-9944
SHERIIAN ORGANIZATION (AC: 903)

A.R.C.O.T. P.O. 367175091 813-1272
TEXARKANA ORGANIZATION (AC: 501)

Texarkana AIDS Pr~ed [TAP)........ . ... 773-1994
TEXAS CITY ORGANIZATION (AC: 409)

G.f Coasl Center (HIV case manage.) .... 6510 Memorial
935-0506

Texas Gay Rodeo Association ..

mER CHURCH (AC: 903)
SL Gabriel Cornroo~ty Church . . 13934 Cr .• 193175703

581-£923
mER CW8 (AC: 903)

0U1laws 4 mi.souih on Hwy 110 509-2248
TYLERISIIITN CO. MEDICAL (AC: 903)

PI;med Parenthood . .. 3500 E. South Broadway
..... . 581-1i923
WACO CHURCH (AC: 817)

MCC 1601 aay. . . .752-5331
WACO CLUB (AC: 817)

D••• ds 507 Jefl9rson al5th. . 753-9189
WACO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 817)

Courl 01 the Central Texas Empire .
............... PO. 20761176702. . . .. 772·7374

GLACT.. . P.O. 9061176714 741-1428
Paren~, FamWes & Friends of lesb. & Gays 750-7211

WEATHERFORDIPARKER CO. ORGAN. (AC: 817)
Parker County HIVIAIDS Support Group. . . P.O. 1683

............... Wealherbrd . . . .. 598-3022
WICHITA FALLS CHURCH (AC: 817)

MCC.. . .. 1014 Wichita.. ..322-4100
WICHITA FALLS CLUB (AC: 817)

Rascals.. . 811Ind""a.... ..723-1629
WICHITA FALLS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 617)

AIDS Support Center. . . . 405 Galveston, StJle 10
....... . ... 322-9122 .

OiversHy (gayJesb. SI1.<lln~ at Mid.vestern Stale Univ ..
.... 3410 Taft BlYdJI2806 692-4968

>_4S=.
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